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Excellency

Mosr RavnnnNo E. D. Howenl, D.D.,
Archbishop of Portland in Orcgon.
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Society of the Sisters of the Holy
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CALENDAR
1936-1937

*Registration for Freshmen Septemher 10

Registration for Sophomotres'
Juniors and Seniors Septerntrer 11' 12

Classes begin SePternkrer 14

College Day October 21

Thanksgiving November 26

Examinations, fall quarter December 3, 4

Registration, winter quarter December 7

Feast of the Immaculate
Conception December 8

Winter quarter classes begin December I
Christmas vacation begins . December 18

Christmas vacation ends January 4' 1937

Examinations, winter quarter March 11' 12

Registration, spring quarter March 15

Spring quarter classes begin ' March 16

Easter recess begins March 25

Easter recess ends APril 1"

Ascension Day May 6

Baccalaureate Sunday May 30

Examinations, spring quarter June 2, 3

Commencement June 4

Students' Retreat . 3 days during Lent

*English placement test required of all liresh'
men al ll:30.
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Marylhurst College
Mlnvr.rrunsr, OswEGo, Onneox

a.a

HISTORY

't /TARYLHURST COr-LEGE, the first standard

lvl Catholic College for women in the North-
^ t ^ west,is not a new institution,but the crown-
ing achievement of the seventy years of earnest
and fruitful service rendered by St. Mary's College
and Academy, Portland, Oregon. St. Mary's was
founded October 21, 1859, by twelve Sisters of the
Iloly Names of .Iesus and Mary from Montreal,
Canada. From humble beginnings marked by pri-
vations and hardships, St. Mary's, the foundation
house in this western province, has grown steadily
until today she views with maternal pride, through-
out Oregon and Washington,thirty-two schools and
over seven thousand students, all maintaining her
high ideals and sharing in her honored traditions.

With the pressing need for a standard Catholic
College for women in the Pacific Northwest, it was
decided to move St. Mary's College from its limited
space in connection with the Academy in Portland,
to its present beautiful location at Marylhurst. The
projected Marylhurst College attracted immediate
interest throughout the Northwest, and when it
opened its doors to students in the fall of 1930,
offering a standard four-year curriculum, the large
number of students who registered proved that the
time was indeed ripe for this great undertaking.

Marylhurst College was formally accredited kry
the Northwest Association of Colleges and Second-
ary Schools on April 9, 1931.
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PURPOSE AND IDEALS

Marylhurst College purposes to prepare students
{'or intelligent participation in society and for effici-
ent leadership based on Catholic principles as sum-
rnarized in the following quotation:

"To educate, to form character, means to
unite what is temporal with what is eternal, to
lift man atrove what is transient and passing and
to fix his thoughts on that which abides forever,
and then, when he has been thus fortifled against
the lure of what is merely temporal, to direct
him once again in the use of things that last but
for a time."
The ideals of true womanhood, which suppose

nohility of character and culture, and the more
aliflicult achievement of making these ideals prac-
tical in everyday life, are the motivating principles
in lecture-room, laboratories, campus activities,
and the religious life of the students.

With this end in view, it is the aim of Maryl-
hurst College to arrange its liberal arts courses so

that a broad cultural foundation in the lirst two
years il]ay be combined with specialized training
for a life worh in the junior and senior years. The
arrangement of prescribed courses, with specific
rnajor and minor requirements, precludes the
scattering of the students' energies over too many
unrelated subjects, but affords at the same time, a
broader culture than is possible where elective
courses may be taken throughout the four years.

Marylhurst College is a Catholic institution
ofTering a curriculum of studies equal to that of the
secular colleges, and granting bachelor degrees, in
Arts, Fine Arts, and Science.
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LOCATION

The college is beautifully situated on a tract of
land comprising ts'o hundred thirty-seven acres,
located six miles south of Fortland and one rnile
frorn Oswego. It is an ideal site overlooking the
Willamette River" and commanding magnificent
views of majestic Mt. Hood, and the lovely snow-
capped Mt. Adams and Mt. St. Helens.

The extensive carnpus no'w under improvernent
olTers ample scope for out-door sports. Groves and
rvooded ravines give opportunity for botanical and
zoological field excursions.

Convenient stage service from Portland brings
the day student to Marylhurst in the same time that
she could go by streetcar from one side of the cit-v
to the other. On the other hand, the moderate
rates for resident students make it possible for a

iarge number of girls living in Portlancl to reside
at the college during the week and spend week-
enr{s with parents. Unless students live with par-
ents, they are expected to live on the campus.

BUILDINGS AND EQUIPNTENT

The buildings, which are constructed of maple-
leaf brick, are of Spanish Renaissance architec-
ture, and very modern scientific improvement has
been utilized for heating, lighting, ventilating, and
fire-prevention. A system of intercornmunicating
telephones connects all departments.

In the administration building are the offices of
the President, Dean, Registrar, and Treasurer; the
lecture rooms, laboratories, and music and art
studios. In the south wing are located the dining
roorn, the cafeteria, auditorium, and gymnasium.

Trrs Cn,rpr:r,
'fhe beautiful Chapel, which is the heart of

t\'trrlylhurst College, is on the secoutl floor: of the
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north wing of the administration building. The'
altars and the statues are of rnarble, built and
earved in ltaly. The stained glass windows were
designed and wrought by a local artist; the main
window, "Christ Teaching in the Temple," with
over rvindows showing details of the glorious mys-
teries shed bright loveliness from the rear, while
the rernaining smaller ones of art glass surround-
ing medallions of saintly women, suggest the
'"valiant $,omen," rruho have 'lfought the good fight"
ancl won their crowns of glory. The Chapel is
equipped rvith a Kilgen Liturgical Chureh organ'
the best ol its kind.

CoNsnnvaronY op hlusIc
The music 'wing is arranged with individual

practice rooms opening into a central loge, which
is equipped fnr ensemble work and music appreci-
ation classes. A music library, with nearly {ifteen
hunrlred standard reference worhs on music, and
a coilection of about twelve hundred masterpieces
in phonograph records, with a Victrola radio, are
features of this department.

Trrn LrnRanY

The library, housed in the north wing, consists
of a spacious, well-equipped reading and circula*
tion room on the first floor, and a supplementary
stack roorn on the lower floor. The beauty antl
comfort of the'furnishings, art glass windows, with
an appropriate symbol on each, and choice collec-
tions of books and reference lvorks, conduce admir-
ahly to the development of the cultured, scholarly
mind, so definitely desired for the l'Iarylhurst
Collegq woman.

'fHE An'r S't'untos

The main art studio on the second floor is in its
construction and furnishings an artistic triumph'
cliflusing an atmosphere of beauty to the workers
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within its walls. The supplementary studio for
special classes in art appreciation and still life is
on the'third floor. Ample facility is also olTered for
pottery, clay modeling, and China painting.

ScrrNcE Lanonerontrs
'The greater portion of the third floor is given

over to lecture rooms and science laboratories for
chemistry, zoology, trotany, biology, and bacteriol-
'ogy, all adequatel-v equipped.

RrcnBl'rroNlr, Fa.crlrrres
The extensive campus norv under irnprovernent

offers ample scope for tennis, archery, riding and
'other out-of-door activities. At a short distance
from the aclministration building are the tennis
courts and to the west and south a well-planned
range for golf practice. The many natural groves
and s'ooded hills and ravines give opportunity for
field excursions and for after-school r'r'alhs. Rasket-
hall in the gymnasium is a favorite sport during'inclelnent weather.

East of the main building, and entirel-v enclosed
by glass and steel framework, is a standard, tiled
swimming tank, sixty feet long and four lanes wide,
with a graduated depth of from three to nine feet.
It is equipped with adjoining lockers, showers,
dressing rooms, and drying-room. An instructor is
in attendance to give lessons in swimming, and to
watch the safety of those using the tank. A patent
device for the constant change and disinfection of
the water provides for complete sanitation of the
tank. Swimming dernonstrations, inclutling life-
.saving procedures, are given from time to time hy
'the instructor and advanced pupils.

Rcsronsce Hrrr,s
In the complete plan there is provision for four

residence halls, trvo of which are now completed
and occupied, narnely, St. Rose's Hall and Arluirras

11
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f{all. These two halls are thoroughly equipped for
the convenience and comfort of resident students.
'lhere are attractively furnished reception rooms,
parlors, dinettes, laundry, trunk rooms, etc. T'her"e
are single and douhle rooms for students, eaclt
room being equipped with hot and cold water, spa-
cious wardrobes, and suitable furniture. Bath ancl
shower roorns are conveniently located.

GENERAL REGULATIONS

RnsrnriNcr SruosNrs
Unless students live with parents or guardians.

they are expected to live on the campus. To rnake
other arrangements a formal perrnission is re-
cguired. The rooms, single or double, are assigned
students in the order in which reservations are
rnade. All students are under the direction of the
L-)ean of Students, who resides at St. Rose's Hall.

The rvhole academic atmosphere of students at
Marylhurst is conducive to quiet study and, at the
tr)roper tirnes, wholesome, pleasant recreation. The
v'ell-rounded activities are such as to develop a
stronE;, healthy physique, along with the social
f{races and refinement of manner which distinguish
the educated woman. Although a uniforn dress is
not rerluired, the combined faculty and student sen-
tirnent is for simpliciTy and modesty in dress for
lull occasions. Sport suits and sweaters are allorved
for campus wear, but must be exchanged for ap-
propriate dress for chapel and dining-room. Aca-
demic caps and gowns are worn for all form:ll
occasions.

Govrnnlreu:r
To attain its purpose, Nlarylhurst College is

rtresirous of conferring its graduating honors upolr
such students only, as, in addition to sound scho]-
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arship, give proof of irreproachable character, high
moral ideals, and the ability to meet responsibility
with rvillingness and efficiency. Hence, the disci-
pline of the college is a matter of co-operatiott
between faculty and students. A student-partici-
pation form of government has been organized,
through which the students have the opportunity
of developing initiative and leadership in their
activities. Since the only discipline which counts
for life training is that which results from a rightly
directed will, the greatest stress is put upon self-
control and self-discipline, through motivated prin-
ciples of conduct. The faculty membens believe
that if women are to be leaders and guides after
leaving college, they should be given an opportir-
nity to become such during their years of training.
Any student who fails to prove herself in accord
rvith the spirit of the college is asked to discon-
tinue, even though she may not be charged with
any specific violation of rules.

ATTENDANcE

Students are expected to be regular and punc-
tual in attendance. Courtesy and good order de-
rnand that excuses for absence be given instructors,
and a written excuse be filed with the Dean of
Studies when the student returns to classes. One
hour of credit in any given course is forfeited when
absences exceed in number the terrn hours listed
for the course. In courses carrying less than three
hours of credit one hour is forfeited when absences
exceed three in number. In case of unavoidable
absence a petition to regain lost credit hours may
be filed with the Dean of Studies before the close of
the quarter, provided satisfactory evidence was fur-
nished at the tirne of absence.

Exrnnuru Va.c,c.rroxs

Students absent from classes the day immedi-
:rtely before or following a vacation, shall pay R

13
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fine of two dollars a day, or one dollar for half a
day, thus missed.

Assrunr,res
The Chapel assembly, at u'hich attendance is

required, is held each morning.
Other formal assemblies for the cultural benefit

of the students are held from time to time. Alt
students are required to attend.

Ar,uurtar AssocrarroN

The Marylhurst Alumnae Association consists
of students who are graduates of Marylhurst Col-
lege and of the former St. Mary's College in Fort-
land. This association is among the most active
supporters of l\{arylhurst College.

Trrr Pr,acsMnNr Buneau

Marylhurst College maintains a placement
bureau to assist student teachers in securing posi-
tions and to collect information concerning candi-
dates for teaching positions which will be easily
available for principals and superintendents in the
public schools. Any graduate of Marylhurst Col-
lege desiring to register in this bureau, or an_y
principal or superintendent desiring a teacher
should communicate with the Director of Place-
ment Bureau, Marylhurst College, Osrn'ego, Oregon.

REQUTREMENTS FOR ADMTSSTON

Young ladies who meet the educational require-
rnents listed below and who can furnish the proper
references may be admitted to Marylhurst College.

Non-Catholic students who present the required
credentials as to character and scholarship are
accepted at Marylhurst College and their religious
eonvictions are respected.
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Marylhurst College requir€s that at lemt ten of the fifteen units pre'
sented for entran€e must carry a minimum gtade ol 80/e.

tGraduates of non-accredited high sehools will be admitted provision-
ally oa the above conditions, if recommended by the principal.

Transcripts of high school credits should be in the registrat's ofrce,
with application forms, by August 15"

Prrvst cEr- Ex.q lrrN,t'rroN

Certificate of physical examination (blanks t<r

lie furnished by the College) is to be submitted on
the day of registration by all sophomores and fresh-
rnen, and by all juniors and seniors who are regis-
tering for the first time. If not so furnished,
examination shall be made by arrangement with
the Coliege physician at a fee of $5.00.

15

ENrn.lxcr CnEnrxrr.qr,s

Uniform entrance requirements adopted by the
higher educational institutions of Oregon are as

follows:

"(a) Entrance without deficiency to the colleges, utri-
versities and normal schools of Oregon shall be contingent
upon presentation of fifteen units, with at least ten units
ln Enllisn, mathematics, foreign languages (including
Latin), laboratory sciences and social sciences (consisting
of history, civies and economics).

(b) The number of units in Eng:lish shall be three or
four, and in these emphasis shall fall upon syntax and
upon composition of original character.

(c) The five elective units may be taken in any subject
regularly or occasionally ofrered in high-school courses of
study in this state (such as agriculture, drawing, art,
manual training, domestic science and comrnerce).

(d) It is recommended to high schools that students
takinE as many as five units of work, outside the five
departments mintioned in section (a), should take signifil
cairt amounts of each subject, to the end that the five units
may not be merely a smattering of a number of these
electives.tt

*High sehool credits must be presented from an accred-
ited school.
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AnvANcsn CnBorr

Students entering frorn other colleges rnust
present a letter of recommendation from the Dean
of Women, or other official of the college previously
attended. They must also have a transcript of
credits sent directly to the registrar's office, with a
statement of honorable dismissal. A statement of
high school entrance credits is also requiled, ancl
if the entrance credits do not meet the lequfu'd-
ments of Marylhurst, deficiencies rnust be made u1r
before advance credit vdll be allowed.

l.

CLASSIF-TCATION OF STUDEN:TS

Students tuho have completed 138 hours of
credit rnay be ranked as seniors.
Students who have completed 90 hours of cleriit
may be ranked as juniors.
Students who have completed 45 hours of eledit
may be ranked as sophomores.
All other students are ranked as freshmen"

REGISTRATION

Students entering after registlatior-r day of an.v
quarter must pay a "late registration" fee of one
dollar for each day that the registration is dela5'sd.

Excrss CREDTT

Students registering for more than eighteen
hours for credit must maintain a grade of A in two-
thirds of their work, and not fall belor.v B in an1'
subject. Those who fail to attain this requiretl
standing shall forfeit the excess hours.

Clrelrcrs
No change in registration involving entrancei

into a new course shall he permitted after the first

t

I

4.
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t.l'r'o weeks follox'ing the beginning of instruction.
|io withdrawal from a course *'ill be accepted rlur-
ing the last two weeks of the quarter.

Ixcotrtplnrns
An incomplete must he removed within one year'

or become a failure. The fee for removing an in-
complete is one dollar. Extension of time requires
a special permission and a fee of one dollar.

TRrlNscntpts

Students leaving the college to enter anothel
institution will be granted a transcript of credits
and an honorable dismissal, if in good standin$.
.For duplicate transcripts of credit requested later,
a fee of one dollar will be charged.

WrrrrnRawar,
Students wishing to withdraw from the College

should consult the Dean of Studies and comSrlete
a formal withdrawal card; otherwise the coutses
,so continued will be considered failures.

METHOD OTT GRADING

A Honors 95 - 100

B High Quality 85 - 94

C Satisfactory 75 - 84
D Passing Only 70 - 74

F Failure Below 70

Inc Incomplete
W Withdrawn, with permission

Cnsorr Houn
By a "credit hour" is meant one hour pel weel<

of lecture or recitation, together with two hours of
preparation for such classroom exercise--ol three

L7
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hours of laboratory work-for a period of twelve
v'eeks. Hence, it signifies a total of three hours
per rn-eek of the student's time seriously employed
under faculty supervision or direction.

REPORTS

Repnrts of scholastic work will be given to stu-
dents, and a copy sent to parents or guardian, at
the end of each quarter,

PROBATION

,4. deiintluent student, or one on probation, is
one whose work is below passing, or on the margin,
and whose passing of the course is doubtful.
Delinquent slips are g;ir.en to students mid-
quarterly.

A student who fails in one-third of her work.
or who fails to rnake 75/o as many honor points
u. Iioo.* enrolled in any quarter, is placed oit pto-
bation, and receives a report card printed on green
paper instead of the usual white.

A student who has been on probation for three
successive quarters rvill be dropped from the
college.

I\OR POINTS

I:Ionor points are computed by multiplying the
hours as designated for each course by the grade
points listed below:

Grade of A in a course merits 3 grade points.
Grade of B in a course merits 2 grade points.
Grade of C in a course merits 1 grade point.
Grade of D in a course merits no grade points.
Failure in a course deducts 1 grade point.
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The honor points in a four-hour coulse in which
a grade of A has been made would be 4 x 3 or 12.

If a grade of B had been made, the students would
have a 4 x 2 or 8 honor points.

GRADUATION HONORS

Upon the recommendation of a student's major
erdviser and with the approval of the faculty,
degrees are granted with distinction as follou's:

Cum Laude . Grade point average 2.
20 hours of A in major subject.

Magna Cum Laucle Grade point average 2.4.
27 hours of A in maior subject'

Marima Cum Laude. Grade point average 2.7.
30 hours of A.in major subjecl.

Grade point avelage is obtained by dividing the
number of honor points by the nu nher of credit
hours earned. This is to be estimated at the entl of
the winter guarter of the senior year. .,.,

SPECIAI, HONOR

The student who has completed her four yeal's
of work at Marylhurst College, and who, on the
basis of character, scholarship, and participation
in student activities, has been judged worthy of the
distinction, is awarded the honor of having her
arame inscribed on the Pentland trophy. This
trophy, which is an exquisite martrle bust of St.
,iloan of Arc, is the gift of Nfiss \{ary Pentlantl.

t9
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REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION

The following requirements are prescribed for
the degrees of Bachelor of Arts:

I. Completion of 186 term hours, plus 10 hours of
health education.

II. Number of honor points to equal number of term
hours of credit.

IIL Approval of faculty.
fV. Residence of at least one year preceding gradua-

tion; 36 hours of cr.edit.

V. Completion of required courses in major and minor
departments. (36 term hours in major; 24 tenn
hours in minor.)

VI. Completion of the following requirements:
English 18 hours
Ifistory t hours
Laboratory Science or Mathematics 12 hours
Latin or Modern Language 18 hours

*Religion 18 hours' ', .

Philosophy 18 hours
Sociology 6 hours

One hcnr per wek of Liturgical Music is required thrcuelhout the
four years.

tNote: Non-Catholics take 6 hours of Ethics, and mav elect 12 hours
in some other subjet,

RE\'IARKS ON COURSES

It will be noted in connection with the require-
rnents for graduation that a plan has been mapperl
out which gives ade<1uate freedom for individual
needs and abilities, and at the same time prevents
undue scattering of the student's energies. The
prescribed courses are so arranged that the first
two years' work (known as "lower division") pro-
vides a broad foundation for the later specialized
work of the junior and senior years, besides giving
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a cultural background for social efficiency and the
elements of a liberal education in the fullest mean-
ing of the term.

Mlrons enn MrNons

Before the end of the sophomore year the stu-
dent chooses a major, and a related minor, subject
of study, and with the assistance of a faculty ad-
viser outlines her work in major and minor fields
for the "upper division" or junior and senior years.
Of the thirty-six hours required in the major sub-
ject, twenty-four hours must be in upper division
courses. At least one-half of the twenty-four hours
required in the minor subject must be in upper
division courses.

Knv ro Counsn Nutvrsrns

For convenience in this catalogue, lower division
courses are marked with numbers less than 100,
and upper division courses are 100 or over. Courses
marked a, b, and c continue through the year.

2!
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DISTRIBUTION OF PRESCRIBED COURSES
FOR THE B. A. DEGREE

Frnsr Ysan
FALL WINTER SPRINGRelig'ion 1 1 1

Orientation
English 3 3 3
Sociology 3 3
Iogrc 3
Laboratory Science or Language 4 4 4
Ilealth Edueation . 3
Speech 1 1 1
PhysicalEducation 1 1 1
Liturgical Music 7/z Yz lz
Eleetives j j

l6Yz t6r/z l6Yz

Sncono Ynan
Ethics
English
Seience or Language
Psychology
Metaphysics
Liturgieal Musie
Physical Education
Electives

Turnl YB^q,n
Religion 1 1
Philosophy (Aesthetics) 3
Major 3 3
Minor 3 3
Liturgical Music Yz Yz
Electives 7 10

ttV, GY,

Founrrr YrEn
Religion
Major
Minor
Liturgical Music
Electives

222
ODD
444

no
.YzYzlz

11,L
444

tTVz -L7Vz 
L71/z

1

o

o
Yz

10
-:-
lTYz

.)

D
o

YzI
--:
tTYz

22
66
tou- u-
66

L71k LTYz
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COURSES FOR THE B. M. DEGREE WITH
A MAJOR IN APPLIED MUSIC

T.R,ESHMAN YEAR
Fall Winter Spring

.111

.389
-Dbo

, Religion
j Freshman Composition : . :

Foreign Language
Liturgical Musio
Health Education
Physical Etlitcation
Applieil Muslc
Ear Training and Melody trlriiiug
Elmentary Harmony
Treble Triad

Yz t/2 Y2
3i
1r1
JOO

I
22
96

22ah tk
3. $

SOPHOMORE YEAN
Religion 2
tr'oreign Language S

Liturgieal Music lz
Appreciation and Eistory of Music 2
Aoplied Music 3
Ifarmony, lntermediate md Advanced 1
Physics of Sound
Activity Courses I
Eletives 2
Treblo Triad lk

;
JUNIOR YEAR,

Relieion
Philosophy (Aesthetics)
Liturgieal Musio
Applied Music
Counterpoiot
Form and Analysis

]:,
20 r7

1

18

lz ,t2

16 16

r/z

2
3
4
1
I

ak

17

u
2

3
s
1
2

Y2

vl

Advanceil History of Music
Electives
Treble Triad

Religion
Liturgical Music .

Applied tr[usie
Music Compmition

.1

.3

.lz

18

SEIIIOR YEAR /

1/2

5

L/. U

;;

Yz 1/z

.6
-5

u

Orchestrstion ,

.a

Recital
Electives
Treble Triad

5
la

16



Selieion
Freshman Compoeition
Foreign Language .
Gregorian Chant
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PRESCRIBED COURSES FOR THE B. A. DEGREB
WITH A MAJOR IN SCHOOL MTISIC

FRESHUAN YEAR Fall Tfinter Sprins
.111

.556

ApDIied Mu8ic
Ear Training and Melody Vriting
Elenentary Hamony
Ilealth Education
Physical Edueation
Treble Triad

SOPIIOMORE YEAR
Belieion
Foreig! Language
Hynnody and Psalmody . ,
Appreiation and llistory
Applied Music
Hamony, Interhediate and A,dvanced
PLysis of Sound
Treble Triad
Applied Music, Voice

or Psyeholocv
Ac-tivity Courses

JUNIOR YEAR
Religion
IrGiiryorChurchMusic: : : : :
Applied Music
Counterpoint

'trom and Analysis
Orchestration
Advanced History of Music
Schml Muic
Secondary Education
Erlucation Psycholocy
&lucational Measurenents
Philmphy of Education .
Treble Triad
El{tives 3

zoy, uv"

Relicion
Polyphonic Forms
Applied Xugic .
Applied Music, Voice
Mwie Compmition
Hish Schml ilusio
Sr4rcrvision
Technique of H, S. Teaching t
Supervised Temhing
Ohorul Conducting 2
Electivs 2
Treble Triad Yz

.YzYzU2
ooo

4

.111
' tA 'Y2 

Y?

5

3

3

20

3
Yz

2
7t/z
1

1/a

lYt

I

19

1
Yt

lYc
b

Yz

18

Yz
2
Ll/z
I

lz
tlk

1

16

t.
Yz

t1&

2

17

lz'
2
7L/z
4
1

th
t1k

1

T
1?

1

Yz
71/z

Yzu^

I'IYZ
SENIOR YEAR ,

.14
tt/,
tlA

.5
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trOR THE BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
\VTTH A MAJOR IN ART

I'IRST YEAR
Relifrion
Art Struetnre 19,2D,21
Drawing, S,6, ?
Iogic
Enelish Compmition
Foreign Language , -
Physical Eduetioq ..

Health Education
Liturgical Musie

SECOND YEAR,

25

'I
6
3
I

15
3
3

Religion

I'A

52rA

46tA

6
6
I

6
I

114

Applied Deign 41, 12, 1S
Drewing and Painting 61,65,;6 :
Psychology 51,52, or Sociology
Foreign Language
General Eurolrean Higtory
Physical Eduqtion
Liturgical Musie

Religion

TITIRD YEAR,

Survey of Literature
Applie<l Design 101, 102, or'Pottery 125, 726, 121
Laboratorv Science
?hilmphy 10tt
Art El€tives

I
6

t2

9
J

12

6
8
3
6
t

21

46

FOI'RTH YEAE

Religion
Letterins L0?
Poster D€isn 106
Art Structure 129, 1t0 r .
History of Art
Eletives



COURSES OF
INSTRUCTION
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ART

5,6,7. PRINCIPI-ES OF DRAWING: Perspective,
drawing from still life and casts. Laboratbry
fee, $2,00. Two hours, tbree terms.

19,20,21.ART STRUCTURE: Design problems in
line, dark and light, and color. Necessary
for the development of appreciation and
ability to create. Laboratory fee, $2.00.

Three hours, tbree terms.

31, 32,33. POTTERY, ELEMENTARY: I-aboratory
fee, $2.00. Prerequisite, Art 5, 6. 7, 15,20.

Two hours, three terms.

41,42,43. APPLIED DESIGN: Design principles
applied in the process of batih and block
printing. Prerequisite, Art 19, 20. 21. Lah-
oratory fee' $2.00. Twohours,threeterms.

54,55,56. DRAWING AND PAINTING: Still life
and cast in charcoal and oil. Prerequisite"
Art 5, 6, 7. Laboratory fee, $2.00.

Three hours, three termg

61,62,63. TEXTILE DESIGN: Art principles ap-
plied to problems in weaving. Laboratory
tee, $2.00. Two hours, three terms.

71,72,73. CLAY A{ODELING: Prerequisite, Art
5' 19' 20' Laboratory t""' $199;"urs.threeterrns.

82. ART APPRECIATION: The application of Art
principles to problerns of everyd3y life.

Two hours, one term.

27
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101, 102. APPLIED DESIGN,
requisite, Art 19, 24,21,
tory fee, $2.00.

I07. ART STRUC1TURE IN
uisite, Art 19, 24,27.

150(s). TEACHERS'
cation. )

ADVANCED: Pre*
41, 42,43. Labora-

Thre hours, two terms-

LETTERING: Prerecl-
Thre homs, one teru

108. ART STRUCTURE IN POSTER DESIGN:
Prerequisite, Art 5, 6,'l ,19, 20, 21.

Thre hours, one term

117, I18, 119. DRAWING AND PAINTING: Pre-
requisite, Art 5, 6, 7. Laboratory fee, $2.00.

!hr* hours, three term6-

125, 126, 727. POTTERY, ADVANCED: Prerequi-

- 
site, Art 31, 32, 33. LaboratoryJ"::;,r%.0_9;*"

129, 130, 131. ART STRUCTURE: Advanced prob-
lems in composition. Prerecluisite, Art 5, 6,
7, 19' 20' 21. Three hours, three terms-

141. HISTORY OF ART: Series of lectures and
discussion on the great schools of Painting.
Illustrated by lantern slides and reproduc-
tions. Thre hours, one term

145, 146, 147. COSTUME DESIGN: Art structure
applied to dress. Prerequisite, Art 19, 20,
21. Laboratory f'ee. $2.00.

151, 152, 153.
standing.

Three hcurs, tbree terms-

HOME DECORATION: .Iunior
Tlrree hours, thr@ terms.

COURSE IN ART: (See Edu-

104. AESTHETICS: (See Philosophy.)
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CLASSICAL LANGUAGES

r, 2, 3.

GREEK

ELEMENTARY GREEK: A beginner's
course. Grammar, vocabulary and exercises
in translating and writing Greek. Readings
from Xenophon's Anabflsis. Fi"e hours, thre t4ms.

NEW TESTAMENT: Selected readings from
the Gospels with grammatical study.

Itree houH, fall tem"

HOMER: Selected readings from the Iliad
or Odyssey. Study of Greek epic poetry.

Thrre hours, winter t€rn.

DEMOSTHENES: Two selected orations"
Study of Greek oratory. Thrs houm, spring tem.

LATIN

A student majoring in Latin must present four
units of high-school Latin. At least ten hours of
Gr.eel<, History 21, 22, and Philosophy 104 are re-
rguired for a Latin major.

1,2,3. ELEMENTARY LATIN: A beginner's course
covering first and second year high-school
Latin. Intended for students entering with-
out entrance units in Latin.

Five hours, thre terms.

20,21.INTERMEDIATE LA'|IN: Selections frona
Cicero. Prerequisite, Latin, l, 2, 3, or trvo
high-school units in Latin. Fourhours,twoten06.
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22,23. VIRGIL: The Aeneid I-VI. Study of Virgil-
ian hexameter and style. Prerequisite, three
years high-school Latin or Latin 1, 2, 3,20,
and 21. Four hours, two telms.

25. ROMAN LITERATURE: A survey study of
the literary periods and the more imporiant
aUthofS. Three houm, one term.

31. OVID: Selections, chiefly from the l\Ieta-
morphoses. Principles of Latin syntax, with
exercises in composition. Prerequisite, three
years of high-school Latin. Three hours, one term-

32. VIRGIL: Selections from Aeneid VII-XII,
Georgics, and Eclogues. Study of Virgil's
art and influence, Epic and Pastoral Poetry.

Three hours, one tern.

41. HORACE: Selected Odes and Epodes and
Carmen Saeculare. Three hours, one term,

51. CICERO: De Amicitia, De Senectute, with
exercises in grammar and composition.

Three hours, one term,

100. LIVY: Book I, selections from Books XXI,
XXII. Emphasis on selections of special his-
torical and literary value. Threehours,oneterm.

101. PLINY, SENECA: Selected Letters and
Dialogues. Survey of Latin epistolary litera-
tUfe. Three hours, one term,

Jtaz. ADVANCED WRITING; An advancerl

. course in Latin prose composition.
Thre hours, one term.

108. CHRISTIAN LATIN: Selections from St.
Augustine, Minucius Felix, and other early

' Christian writers. Tbree hours, one term.
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l0it. MEDIAEVAL LATIN: A study of mediaeval
prose and poetry, with special attention to
the church hymns of the 13th century.

Thre houm, one term.

111. ROMAN PHILOSOPHY: Cicero, Tusculan
Disputations. Three hours, one term.

115. ROI'IAN RHETORIC: Cicero, De Oratore;
Quinti lian, D e I n stitutione Oratori*"3:,,:["*:

7+2. TACITUS: Germania and Agricola. Style of
Tacitus. Three hours, one term.

143. PLAUTUS,TERENCE: Selected plays. Study
of syntax and dramatic structure of Latin
Comedy. Three hours, one term.

31

150(d). TEACHERS' COURSE IN LATIN: Survev
of the purpose and value of Latin in the
Secondary Schools. Study of methods and
problems. A review of the content of the
hi gh- s ch ool L atin cours", u"*o"oi 

*""#ro"" .."_.

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

The candidate for the degree of Bachelor of Arts
who desires a State Teachers'Certificate must elect

co'urses in the department of education including
the required practice teaching in the senior year,

so that she will have completed at the end of her
course a minimum of twenty-two hours of profes-

sional training in addition to other required work'
The major and minor elective requirements will
secrre for the prospective teacher a thorough and

systematic knowledge of the particular subjects

she desires to teach in the secondary school'
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The Oregon School Law in reference to high-
school certification is as follows:

"Certificates.shall be issued to graduates from standard
colleges or universities who have completed 120 semester
hours (180 term hours) includinglS semester hours (22
term hours) in education as follows:

1. One'year state certificate shall be issued without
examination, upon application, to such graduates of stand-
ard colleges and universities, authorizing them to teach
only in the high schools of this state.

2. The holder of a one-year certificate, issued in accord-
ance with the provisions of this section, shall, after six
months' successful teaching experienee in this state and
upon the recommendation of the county superintendent of
the county in which the applicant last taught, receive,
without examination, a five-year certificate authorizing
him to teach only in the high schools of this state.

3. The holder of a flve-year state certificate in accord-
anee with the provisions of this section shall after th.irty
months' successful teaching experience in this state and
upon the recommendation of the eounty superintendent of
the county in which the applicant last taught, receive,
without examination, a state life eertificate authorizing
hirn to teach only in the high schools of this state-

4. The holder of a one-y€ar state certificate or a five-
year state certifieate, or a life certificate, secured in
accordanee with the provisions of this section, is hereby
authorized to act as city superintendent of schools of any
city."

The hours required in education are offered by
Marylhurst College as follows:

IlOURS
Philosophy of Education (107) 3

Secondary Education (101) - - ------ 3
tsducational Psychology (102) --- - 3

Technique of High School Teaching (103) - - 3

Educational Tests and l\Ieasurernents (104) 3

Curriculum Study and Application (140)------ 3
Supervised Teaching and C)bservation (155) 5

;
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All education courses are upper division lvork.
Inexperienced teachers can rarely secure positions
in which they are required to teach a single subject"
Therefore, students planning to qualify for a

teachers'eertificate should arrange their courses so

as to have a teaching major and a teaching minor'
A teacher who is capable of doing efficient work in
several fields is more desirable in most high schools
than an expert in a single field.

To be adrnitted to the Department of Educatitin
students must offer:

(a) A minimum of 90 hours' credit.
(h) C average in all college courses.

Norrnal school graduates u'ill be retluir-etl tri
earn at least t hours' credit in the Department
of Education. Exemptions frorn other requircrl
courses may be arranged ttrrough confel'enc.e with
the departmental adviser.

To be recommended for a Teacher-'s Certificate,
students must not fall below C in arry required
education course, nor in theit rnaior or minr;t
teaching subject.

Students desiring to teach in other states, l;y
foreseeing their needs in regard to supervised
teaching or a heavier state requirernent in hours of
education, may arrange to supply these hours when
planning their courses on entering the departmeut.

101. SECONDARY EDUCATION: This course is
designed to give a broad view of the funda-
mental principles underlying secondary edu-
cation. It includes a study of the develop-
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rnent of physical and mental traits and indi*
vidual differences in the adolescent; the
relation of secondary to elementar-v and'
higher education; educational objectives;:
the program of studies; relative values of
studies; a critical exarnination of proposeil
plans for the reorganization of sccondar;g
education. Emphasis will be given to the
historical background only in so far as it
is necessary to interpret present conditions
and future needs. Thre hours, one term

I02. EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY: This
course emphasizes the laws and principles
of psychology as applied to learning and
teaching. It deals specifically with the
nature and types of learning; the factors
governing learning; attention; interest; psy-
chological guidance of learning. Prerequi-
sites' Philosophy 51 and uL,."hours,sprins: 

term,

103. TECHNIQUE OF HIGH-SCHOOL TEACH-
ING: A study of the fundamental problems
involved in high-school teaching. (Open to
Seniors only.) T'hre hours, fall term.

104. TESTS AND MEASUREMENTS: Study of
the testing movement. Practice in the givir:rg4
and scoring of high-school tests.

lhree houts, winter term"

tr0ir. HIGH-SCHOOL PROBLEMS: Study of prob-
lems of articulation, individual differences,

. guidance, objectives in high-school instruc-
tion, and tendencies of curriculum construc-
tion. Threhours, one term

106. MENTAL MEASUREMENTS: A study of
the construction and use of standardized
measurements for deterrnination of mental
ability. Thre hours, one term
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107. PHILQSOPHY OF EDTICATION: Enphasis
is placed upon the philosophical bases of
education in their relation to the various
lines of hurnan activity; also on di{Terent
aspects of education considered in the light
of their historical development and meaning
in present-day life. Thre hour8, fall tem

1.+0. CURRICUI,UNI STUDY AND APPLICA-
TION: This course is designed to give a
comparative survey of high school courses
of study, with special reference to the educa-
tional principles involved and their applica-
tion. Attention is also called to methods in
reeord keeping ancl the gleneral treud in
educational ailministration in the Northwest.

Three hours, winter term"

150. SPECIAL HIGH SCHOOL I\{ETHODS:
(Open to Seniors oirly.) Threehours, winterterm.

tsor courses listed elsewhere 'irr this cat:tlogue
-under this course nnmher 150, see:

(a) English (f) Science
(b) Social Scienees (g) Art
(c) Mathematics (h) il'Iusic
(d) Latin (i) PhysicalEducatisn
(e) Modern Languages

'452,153. HISTORY OF EDUCATiON: Review of
the rryhole field of history vierved frorn the
educational standpoint to enable the stuclent
to form a conception in the light of history
of the meaning, f,unction, nature, proces$,
and meaus of educatiou" 'rlnee hours, rwo ter*.
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154. MODERN EDUCATION: Special stress on
growth of education in the United States
and its relation to European institutions.

Ihre hours, one term

155. SUPERVISED TEACHING AI.{D OBSERVA-
TION: Senior year. Five hours, sprins term.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

6, 7, ti. CORRECTIVE GYNINASTICS: This course
is designed for those who, in the opinion of
a physician, are not able to fcllow the activ-
ity courses. Registration depends upon
recomrnendation of an instructor, following
phy sical examinati ein. One hour, thre terms,

HEALTH EDUCAT'ION LECTURE COURSE:
A study of physiology and hygiene, with the
application of the principles to the health
and welfare of the individual and the com-
munity. Three hours, one term"

F-trRST AID: The ernergency treatment of
all classes of injuries; measures for preven-
tion of disease, and principles in the house-
hold care of the sick. Trvo bours, one tem.

ACI'IVITY LEADERSHIP: A course de-
signed as a preparation fol girl guidance
programs, such as leadership of girl scouts,
campfire groups, or junior clutr organiza-
tions. one hour, irne term-

.J6,17,18. INTRODTJC'I'ION 'fO PHYSICAL EDU-
CA'|ION. 'frvo hours, thre terms.

11.

14.

15-
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1Otr, tr02, 103. PLAYGROUND
,{NID SUPERVISION.

ADMINISTRATION
Two houre, thre terms.

X50(i). TEACHING OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION.
ACTIVITY COURSES

25a,b Folk Danciug
26a, h Basketball
27a,b Tennis
28a, b Archery
29a, b Riding

30a, b Ele. Swimming
31a, b Adv. Swimming
35a, b Golf
36a, b Golf
40a, b Volley Ball

In Freshman and Sophomore years, students
trre reguired to elect one activity course each quar-
ter. Students should arrang€ to take two quarters
each of three different activities. Two hours a week
of practice are required for each activity.

One credit, each term.

The health education requirement for gradua*
tion is ten hours which may be completed by the
end of the sophomore year. These ten hours are
in addition to the 186 hours recluired for the A. B.
tlegree. Ffence, they are designated as plus hours,
urd the complete requirement for graduation is
referred to as 186 plus 10.

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH

The department of English includes four divi-
sions l composition, journalism, literature, speech
and drama. A major is granted in literaturel
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minors are given in composition, journalism"
*,h speech. The requirernents for majors and minors

are listed under the respective divisions.
Entrance to the department of English is based

upon the rating of the student in the English Place-
ment Test, required of all students who do not pre-
sent credits for Composition 1, 2, 3.

The required English courses for all students
are: Composition I,2,3, or the equivalent (see be-
low for exemptions); Speech 5, 8, 7; and either
Literature 4A, +1, 42, ot Literature 51, 52, 54. The
remainder of the 18 required hours are elective.

.sf
.*not'

r. coMPosrrroN xy

As the English Placement Test rates for pro-
Iiciency, as well as for entrance, three different
assignments are open to freshmen: ( 1) exemption
from Composition l, 2, 3, and consequent transfer-
ence to Composition 15, 16, requiring 5'.hours in-
stead of 9; (2) a satisfactory rating for admission
to Composition 1, 2, 3; those students who main-
tain a B grade in Cornposition 1 and 2 may, at the
discretion of the department, be exempted from
Composition 3 and permitted to elect a more ad-
vanced course in cornposition in its place; (3) an
unsatisfactory rating for admission to Composition
1, in which case the student must take English
Fundamentals R without credit before being admit-
ted to any other composition course"
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R. ENGLISH FUNDAMENTALS: A course for
those students who do not give evidence of
a sufficient grasp of the fundamentals of
English grammar and composition. Pre-
requisite for admission to any other compo-
sition course. Three hours, one term. No credit.

!, 2, 3. COMPOSITION: A study of the mechanics
of English composition and the practical
application of these principles in the use of
words, sentences, paragraphs, letters, and
themes. Prerequisites: Satisfactory rat-
ing in the English Placement Test or Eng-
lish Fundamentals R. Required of all lorn'er
division students unless exempted by super-
ior rating in the English Placement Test.
(For exemption froru Composition 3, see
ahove.) No credit for upper division stu-
dents. Tbree hours, thre terro.

THEI,IE WRITING: Practice in selecting and
organizing materials for longer prose themes
hased upon a study of good English prose
style. Prerequisite: Superior rating in
English Placernent Test, exemption from
Composition 3, or Composition 1, 2, 3. No
credit for upper division students.

Thre hours, one term,

ELENIENTS OF VERSE WRITING: A study
of the elements of verse rvith practice in
writing various forms of English verse.
Prerequisite: Theme writing 15. No credit
for upper division students. Two hours, one tem.

102. PLAYWRITING: Creative work in plot con-
struction, characterization, and dialogue
with special stress on the writing of the
one-act play. Thre hours. one tem

39

I5.

1 ti.
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105. THE ESSAY: A critical study of the nature.,
development, and types of the essay in Eng-
Iish and American literature. Creative x'ork
and appreciation. T'lrree hours, one terml

r10. SHORT-STORY WRITING: A critieal study
of the technique of the short story with
creative work in plot, character presenta-
tion, and narratit'e. Thre hours, one tern

Xlir. VERSE WRITING: This conrse calls for
experiments in the N'riting of t'erse v'ith tt

study of stanza schemes and of poetic dic-
tion. ifhree honrs, one tere,

For other eourses in ereative writing, see ,Iour"-
nalisrn-

2. .IOURNALISN,T

(Prerequisites for Journalism courses: Iiresh-
rnan Cornposition 1 and 2.)

Ll,ILNEWS REPORTING: Principles of news
writing; news and news values; analysis of'
structure and style in news stories; speclal
types of nevrs stories; practice in writing of
each type. Three honrs, two termg.

FEATURE WRITING: Study of special
types of feature and human interest stories;
sources of material; qualifications for the
feature writer. Prerequisite: Neu's Report-
ing 11 and 12" Thre horus, one tcrrr

13.
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14. COPY READING: Principles and method of
reading and correcting copy; practical exer-
cises in manuscript revision and editing of
copy; headlines and rnake-up. Prerequisite;
News Reporting ll and 12. 'rwohours,oneterm.

n01. EDITORIAL WRITING: Study and practice
in the writing of editorials; variety of forms;
style; influence on the public; editorial
policies. 'fhr@ hours, one tem.

-102. MAGAZINE WRITIN(i: Course based on
the study of- eurrent literary magazines;
practice in writing various types of essays,
sketehes, criticism. Thru hours, one term

103. SUR\rEY OF JOURNALISL'I: Brief histcry
of English and American journatisrn, rv;iii
emphasis on development of editorial poli-
cies and ethical problems. Ttrrehours,oneterm.

X,L}.l, 105. WRITING AND EDITING TOR W{)}{trId:
A study of the opportunities open [o l'''ornell
in special fields of journalism; r{uali{ications
and special aptitudes required: practice in
various types to discover aptitudes.

'fwo hours, two tgms-

1100. BOOK REVIEWING: Principles of Catholic:
philosophy and literary criticism applied to
reviews of current works. Cornpnrativc
study of book reviews in standard periori-
icals. Frerequisites: Literature 101 and
Philosoptty tr04" Two hours, one tern"

4T
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3. LITERATURE

Majors in English must present credit in at
least 36 hours of English literature distributed as
follows;

a. Required. in lower division: Literature 5X"
52,54,

h Upper division requirements:

1. Cornpletion of a minimurn of I hours in
one major course and at least 5 houis in
each of the major groups other than the one'ln which the major course was taken, The
major courses are grouped as follows:

GROUP I. Backgrounds of English Literature
(102, 103, 104).

Chaucer and Middle English (110, 111).

The Arthurian Legend (105).

I)ante (165, 166).

GROUP II. l)eveloprnent of English Drama (151"
152, 153).

Shakespeare (124, 125, 126).

English Renaissance Poetry (115, f 16).

GROUP III. Nineteenth Century Poetry (135,
136, 137).

Nineteenth Century Prose (140, 141, 142).
Modern Catholic Writers (145, 146).
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,2. Literature.courses 101, and 145 or 160;

Philosophy 104; English History 24, 25" 28.

3. Maintenance of a B grade in three-fourths
of upper division English courses.

'c. A minor in some field other than English
Literature.

Students who desire to major in English must
present credits for two years of Latin.

40,41,42. WORLD LITERATURE: A survey of
the great literatures of the world with copi-
ous reaclings in the masterpieces of classical,
medieval, Renaissance, and moderu times.
No credit for upper division students. Re-
quired of all lower division students who do
not take Hterature 5l' 52' unl' 

n'""", three terns.

51,52. SURVEY OF ENGLISH LITERATLTRE:
From Reowulf to the twentieth century.
Required of all English rnajor-s. No creclit
for upper division students. Thre hours, two terru.

54" SURVEY OF' AMERICAN LITI]RATURE:
A survey of Arnerican literature from its
beginnings to the twentieth century in its
relation to history and the social antl philos-
ophic movements of the day. Required of all
English majors. No cretlit for upper divi-
sion students. Thre hours, one tem.

101. LITERARY CRII'ICISI{: An historical
study of literar"y criticism: its prilrciples,
methods, schools, with readings in the great
classics of literary criticisur. Required of
all English majors. Ttrt* hortrs. one term"

Aq
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102, 103, 104. BACKGROTINI}S OF ENGLISH LI'f-
ERATURE: A survey of Biblical, classicai.
and medieval literatures with particular ref-
ereilce to their influence r.ipon English liter-
ary traditions. 'fhree hours, three terms-

I05. THE ARTHURIAN LEGEND: The origin of,
the Arthurian cycle and its place in English
prose and poetry. Three hours, one tefm.

110, 111, CHAUCER AND MIDDLE ENGLISH: A
study of Middle English life, langua{e, anc.l
literature with particular emphasis upon
Chaucer as a poet and story-teller.

Thre hours, two terms.

115,1'16. ENGLISH RENAISSANCE POETRY: I'he
Renaissance in English poetry; Spenser anel
the non-dramatic poets of the Elizabethau
age. Two hours, i,wo term-r

I2O. MII,TON AND HIS CONTEMPORARIESI
Aims to show the influence of Puritanisna
on literature. Open to all students.

Two hours, one terru.

124,125,126. SHAKESPEARE: A study of the
leading historical plays, comedies, and tra5;-
edies. Thre hours, thre terms"

130. EIGHTEENTH CEI{TURY POETRY: Poetr5'
of the neo-Classic period, from Dryden to
Wordsworth. 0pen to all students.

wo hours, one tern.

131. EIGHTEENTH CENTURY PROSE: Frorn
Dryden to the beginning of the Romantic
Movement. Open to all students.

Three hours, one tern"
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135, 136" 137. NINETEENTH CENTURY POETRY:
The forms, spirit, and materials of the
Romantic Movement; a study of the gseat

Victorian poets and the various influences
affecting their poetry; fin de siecle poetry.

Thre houn, thre tems.

140, 141, 142. NINE'TEENTH CENTURY PROSE:
A study of the spirit and literary results of
the philosophic and social trends and of tbe
critical theories of the nineteenth century as

shown in the great prose masters of the age.
Thre houm, three tems.

145. MODERN CATHOLIC PROSE WRITERS:
a stuay of the work, spirit, and influence of
the Catholic resurgence in English letters as

shown in the prose writings of this move-
rnent from Newman to the present day. Open
to all students. T'hre houm, one tem.

146. I{ODtrRN CATHOLIC POETS: A study of
the poetry produced by the writers of the
Catholic resurgence from Patmore to the
present day. Open to all students.

Two hours. ene tem"

150(a). TEACHERS' COURSE: For students pre-
paring to teach English in high school. Open
to s€niors onIY. Thre houm, one tem.

I51,152, 153. DEVELOPMENT OF ENGLISH
DRAMA: An historical study of the origins,
inftuencee, trends of English Drama.

Thru hours, three terdls.i
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tr55, 156, 157. THE ENGLISH NOVEL: The devel-
opment of the English novel from the eight-
eenth century beginnings to the present, as,
shown in the fiction of the great English
novelists' open to all studentsuoo"q, 

trrre t.r*".

160. CONTEMPORARY PROSE: A survey of the
best prose of the twentieth century with
emphasis upon the philosophical, sociolog-
ical, and literary movements in the various
countries of the world. Thre hours, one tem.

161. CONTFMPORARY POETRY: A survey of
world poetry in the twentieth century r,r'ith
a study of the best poetry produced in Eng-
lish. An analysis of the conflicting currents
of tradition and revolt in verse.

Two houm, one term.

165, 166. DANTE: The Divine Comedy read and
studied in English translation with special
reference to Dante's imaginative and phil-
osophical ideas and their relation to medie-
val thought. Two hours. two terms.

'1,70,171. BIBLICAL LITERATURE: A literary
study of the Bible. Open to all students.

Two hourg, two terms.

N75, 116, 177. SENIOR READING FOR HONORS:
Directed reading on special problems in
literature with weekly reports and discus-
sions. Open only to seniors qualified to do
independent work. Group meets once a week
with the instructor' 

urs, eash term.

Note: Substitutions may be made in literature from other depart-
nffiita.
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4. SPEECH AND DRAMA

FIRST PRINCIPLtrS OF SPEECH: An ele-
mentary course in training for beauty and
power in voice production; the correct
physical and mental habits of speech; plat-
form work and group discussion. A portion
of each class period is devoted to exercises
for correct breathing and posture.

Thre houm, one term.

DRAMATIC INTERPRETATION I: PTC-

requisite, Course 1. The aim of this course
is to enable the student intelligently and
interestingly to interpret thoughts from the
printed page to an audience.

Three houn, one term.

DRAMATIC INTERPRETATION II: PTC-

requisite, Course 2. A continuation of
Course 2, designed to enliven the imagina-
tion and awaken a wider interest in and
appreciation of good literature. Platform
work for various assignments of interpreta-
tion as well as for speeches on subjects
which serve for a background in the study
of drama. Pantomime and improvisation.

Three houn. one tern.

5,6,7. PUBLIC SPEAKING: A course designed
especially for and required of every fresh-
man who cannot present satisfactory evi-
dence that exemption is justified. It aims
to standardize correct speech, to improve
voice and articulation, to develop poise and
ease in public appearance. one bour, tbre terru.

47
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25,26,27. ARGUMENTATION AND DEBATE: .d

study of the principles of argumentation
with practice in the drafting of briefs ancl
the preparation of both oral and writterr
debates. Two hours, three terms.

100. DRAMATIC IMPERSONATION: The study
of types of characters and the presentation
of these with particular attention to dialect.

Threo houm, one term-

101. PLAY READING: A course designed for
platform work which calls for the use of
the reading stand. It includes the study of
troth long and short plays, characterizatiorns.
arranging and cutting for presentation.

Three houn,one ierm-

102. PLAY PRODUCTION I: Open to upper
division students interested in directing
plays for schools, colleges, and community
groups. The course covers a revierv of the
principles of aeting and a study of directing,
from the producers' standpoint, for the pro-
duction of plays. Three houls, one term

103. PLAY PRODUCTION iI: A continuation o{
Course 102. In this course each student is
required to choose, cast, direct, rehearse,
and produce a play. Thtre houm, one term.

104,105. HISTORY OF THE THEATRE;The origin
and development of the drama and the stage'
This course will include the drawing and
illustration of historical and contemporary
stage sets Two hours, two terms
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IIOME ECONOMICS

Courses in Home Economics for the scholastic
years, 1935-1937, will include those required for the
Freshman and Sophomore years. trt is expected
that in the Fall of 1936 fully equipped laboratories
for the teaching of F oods, Nutrition, Clothing, and
Fio*" Administration will be ready so that the
professional courses required for a rnajor may be

offered. The freshman courses only are being
offered in 1935-36.

FRESI{MAN YEAR
FALL WINTER SPRING

English Composition
q

49

fntroductory Sociology 3
InorEanie Chemistry 4 4

e

11
Yz Yz
6.1

nv, GY,

5

2
Inorganie
Appreciation of music
Art Structure 3
Landscape Architecture
Personal Hygiene
Introduction to Home Economies
Religion
Liturgical Musie
Electives

SOPHOMORE YE
Survey of English Literature
Princinles of Economics
Foods, Selection and Preparation
Textiles and Clothing
Physical Education

o

o
o
1

lz

ny,

to
2
JO

11
22
35

t7 L7

AR

I

,o

.1
oEthics

Electives .3
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LIBRARY SCIENCE

The department of Library Science offers,

courses to the amount of twenty-four hours, a

minor for those who rvish it. These courses are
elesigned to assist students in the department of
educ:ltion to qualify for positions as teacher-libra-
rians, and to give some knowledge of librarianship
to those desirous of preparing to be assistant libra-
rians in smaller libraries. They are also intended
to stimulate interest in books and libraries and to
trairr students in the rnost effective use of libraries
and their resources.

1'o be recommended by the department as

teacher-litrrarian in high schools it will generally
be necessary to cornplete satisfactorily twenty-four
hours of work as outlined.

The broader one's knowledge and culture, the
hetter is one equipped for library science. How-
ever, in addition to the core curriculum of the
College,, which is intended to lay the foundation
for this educational ideal, the course in World
Literature and General History as outlined in the
catalogue and reasonable skill in the use of the
typewriter are the only prerequisites to upper divi-
sion courses in this department.

l,2,and3. GENERAL USE O!' BOOKS AND
LIBRARIES: This course gives instructiorr
and practice in the classification and ar-
rangement of books in the College Library,
the card catalogue and generally used refer-
ence books 

one hour, three terms, No credit.
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children's hooks. Two hours, one t€rh.

Iication. Thre hours, two terma'

135. ORGANIZATION AND AD\{INNS'I'RA1'I0N
OF SCHOOL LIBRARIES: A studY of the
problems of the high school library, incluti-
ing its organization, maintenance, control,
ptanning, and equiprneut, togethcr ri'itir the
ielation of the librarian to the adrniraistra-
tive officers, faculty and stutlentshoor", 

or" t."_"

136. BOOK SBLECTION FOR TIIE ADOLES.
CENT READER AND FOR SCFIOOL
LIBRARIES: Study of reading tastes; rnetir-
ods of cultivating right reading habits'
Principles of selection; special aids.

51

'itl. INTRODUCTION TO TIIE HISTOIiY Orr
BOOKS AND PRINTING: A sutvey of the
origin, materials and development of prirrt-
ing. Book origins ancl developmetrt through
the period of the manuscript to the Xrrese t'rt

time. Short history of libraries frort anc!ent
times to the present day. Threehoun, oneter*'

frO. CHILDREN'S LITERATURE: .A. survey of
fhe clevelopment of literature for childrerr
and a eomparative and critical study of

T3O. REFERENCE AND BIBI,IOGRAPHY: A
study of the more important refererlce
works; bibliographical knowledge which is
required as iucidental to refererrce_]|]};

133, 134. CATALOGUING, CLASSIFICAT'ION AND
SUB.IECT HEADINGS: A stutly of the priti
ciples which underlie the making of a dic-
tionary catalogue, together with the prevail-
ing usages in the assignrnent of subject
headings. Fractice and problerns in classi-
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METHODS OF TEACHING THE USE OF-

ROOKS AND LIBRARIES: I\{ethods of
teaching the use of books, periodicals, in-
dexes and other references to pupils in sec-

ondary schools. Preparation of outlines for
this purpose. (Courses 135, 136 and 138

presrnppose courses in education.)
Two hours, one term-

IIOOKCRAFT: A study of the physical
mechanism of the book, its care and repair.

One hour, one term-

LIERARY PRACTICE: This coulse gives.
opportunity for some actual experience in
library service. Twohours,oneterm^

MODERN LANGUAGES

Stuclents entering rvitFr high school c.redits in
I.'rench, Spanish, German, or Latin, will be admit-
ted to courses ullon the basis of trvo high school
years being the equivaient of three tenns of college
work; e.g., a student entering rvith two years' hiSh
school French rvill he admitted to Course 4, and
rine entering r,v;th fottr years of l"rench rn'ill he

adrnitted to any course for rvhich 4, 5, 6 are pre-
rerJu i si le,

Nlajors in tiie moclern languages must talie
History 111, 112, 113, ancl 115 or 118, and Philoso-
phy 104, and at least one year of a second foreign
language, lvhich rnay be Latin.

r 40.

140.
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FRENCH

7,2,3. ELEMENI'ARY FRENCH: Grammar' exer-
cises, themes, conversation. The reading of
two simple French readers is required each
tefm. Five hours, each tem'

4,5,6.INTERMtrDIATE FRENCH: The worh of
the {irst year is enriched by the study of
special cases of grammar and syntax. Let-
ters and dictation exercises are numerous in
this term. Readings from selected authors.

Three hours, three terms.

7, 8, f. iNTERMEDIATE COMPOSITION: A review
of rules of syntax and composition; develop-
ment of individual theme; letter writing'
critical review of assigned readings.

Two hours, three terms.

100. FRENCF{ PHONtrX'ICS: Systematic study of
scientific pronunciation of French- Students
learn and practice phonetic transcription.

Three houre, one term.

101, 102, 103. FRENCH LITERATURE: A survev
COUfSe. Thre hours, thre terms.

I04, IO5. SEVENTEENTH CENTURY FRENCH
T-I'I'ERATURE. Thre hours, two terms.

IO8, IO9. NINtrX'EENTH CENTURY FRENCH
I-ITERATURE: Required of all French
majors. Thre hours, two terms',

I 10. F-RENCI{ POE'|RY: Stress to be placed
upon poems of patriotic themes and lyrics.

Three hours, one term-
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111, 112. FRENCH LETTERS: Studies of the let-
ters of great French writers, St. Francis de
Sales, St. Frances de Chantal, Madame de
Sevigne, Madame de Stael. Two hours, rwo rerms.

113. FRENCH ORATORY: Reading and study of
the works of Bossuet, Bourdaloue, Massilon,
Lacordaire, and others. Two hours, one tenn-

115, 116, 117. FRENCH DRAMA: Its technique
and history with collateral readings.

Two hours, three terro-

I2O,I2I,T22. ADVANCED COMPOSITION AND
CONVERSATION. Two hours, three terma.

150(e). TEACHING OF HIGH-SCHOOL FRENCH;
Methods and devices for teaching.

Thre hours, one tern.

GERMAN

l, 2, 3. ELEMENTARY GERMAN: Grammar, pro-
nunciation, exercises, and readings.

Five hours, each term.

4, 5, 6. INTERMEDIATE GERMAN: Special cases
of grammar and syntax. Reading of selected
texts from modern and classical prose and
poetry. Conversation" Prose.

Thre hours, thre terma,

IO1, 102, 103. HISTORY OF GERMAN LITERA-
TURE: A survey of the most important
literary periods and authors.

Thre hours. thr€ terms.
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IO4, 105, 106. ADVANCED GBRMAN COMPOSI.
TION AND CONVERSATION: Study of
standard prose models, and constant prac-
tice in the writing of effective German prose.

Two hom, tlree tem.

107. GERNIAN POETRY: Reading of selected
works of great German poets-Goethe,
Schiller, von Fallersleben, and others. Op-
portunities for imitative work.

108. rHtr LATER cLASSrcrsrS: f"iiltrtT?iffi
classic writers of the 18th century; special
attention given to Goethe and Schiller,

Two houm, one tem,

120,121,122. GERMAN FICTION: Reading of
representative works of well-known authors.

Two houra, thre t€ms.

150(e). TEACIIING OF HIGH SCHOOL GERMAN:
Nlethods and devices for teaching. Examina-
tions of courses and texts. Threhoun,onetem"

SPANISH

Requirements of the Department: For a major
in Spanish, Courses 101, 102, 103, 140, 141, and at
least t hours of literature are required. The
related minor may be Latin, another modern lan-
guage, or English. No student who does not pre-
sent at least 2 units of high school Latin will be
permitted to major in Spanish. Freshmen and
sophomores may enter any course for which they
have the prerequisite.
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For a minor in Spanish the prescrihed coulses
are: 4,5, 6, and 104, 105, 106.

I,2,3.ELEMENTARY: No credit witl be given for
Spanish 1 until 2 has been 

f,Tf,t"*r*ee r€rus.

4,5,6. INTERI{EDIATE SPANISH READING:
Reading of sorne of the best modern Spanisll
authors. Spanish 4, 5, 6 may be combined
with 7, 8, 9, to make a live-hour course. Pre-
requisite to Spanish 4 is Spanisi-r 3 or equi'i,a-
lent. .l'hr€ hours, three terms"

7.8,9.INTERMEDIATE SPANISH GRAMNf,A.}'I
AND COMPOSITIOI\{: N{ay be comhined
with Spanish 4, 5, 6, to malre a five-hour
course. Prerequisite to Spanish 7 is Spanish
3 or equivatrent. Spanish 7 is prerequisite
to Spanish 8. Two houN, three terms.

101, 102, 103. ADVANCED COMPOSITION AND
CONVERSATION: Frerequisite, Spanish 9
of equival.ent. Three hours; autumn, winter, sprins.

104, 105, 106. ADVANCED READII\G: This course
should be combined with Spanish 101, 102,
103. Prerequisite, Spanish 6 and 9 or equiva-
lent. Trvo hours, three terms.

1IO, 111, 112. SURVEY OF SPANISH LITERA-
TURE: Historical survey of Spanish litera-
ture with collateral readings and reports.
Prerequisite, Spanish 6. Three hours, thre terms.

tr13, 114, 115. SURVEY OF' SPANISH-AMERICAN
LITERATURE: A survey of the principal
writers of Mexico and South America, collat-

. eral readings, reports, lectures. Prerequi-
site, Spanish 6. Trvo houre, three terma"
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120, 121. THE SPANISH NOVEL: Lectures on the
growth and development of the novel. As-
signed readings and reports. Prerequisite,
Spanish 6. Ttrree hours. two tems.

130, 131. THE SPANISH DRAiltA: Lectures ou
the origin, growth, and development of the
Spanish drama. Assigned readings and re-
ports. prerequisite, Spanish $* 

oo..r", two terms,

140. ADVANCED SYNTAX: A study of syntax
problems for prospective teaehers. Pre-
requisite, Spanish 103. Three houn, one term-

141. SPANISH FHONETICS: For prospective
teachers. Three hours, oneterm.

150. TEACHERS'COURSE
Education 150(e).

IN StrANISIl: See

DEPAR,TMENT OF MUSIC

Ge'\nRtI- Srarpunxr

Atu: The airn of the Departurent of N'Iusic is to
give to its students thorough technical, intellectual,
musical and artistic training and to prepare thern
for the career of either teacher or performer, rnhile
preserving the individuality of each student.

Preparatory Courses in piano, violin, voice,
violoncello, harp, pipe organ and theoretical sub-
jects, are available for students unable tcl take up
advanced work- While these courses are pianncd
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along collegiate lines, it is regulated to a certain
extent by the student's ability. All students,
whether they pursue the regular or the preparatory
course, are entitled to the extra-curricular advan-
tages offered by the Department of Music"

Three classes of students may be adrrritted to
instruction: (1) Students majoring in Applied
Ndusic. (2) Stqdents taking Music as an elective.
(3) Special students who are not working for a
deglee.

EN'rxaNcn Rnqurnrurlqrs: 1. Students register-
ing for any of the music courses must meet the
general requirements for admission. (Page 14.)

2. Music students will be given an exarnination
to test (a) native musical ability, (b) ability to
fulfill entrance requirernent in applied musicn
found under sub-head Applied Music Require-
ments, and (c) vocal possibilities"

A moderate knowledge of piano is required of
atl candidates for degrees, who are majoring in
any instrument other than the piano.

Scuor,anssrps: A number of scholarships are
available each year. These are awarded hy exam-
ination to especially gifted and deserving students.
Application should be made to the Dean of Studies
during the months of April and NIay.

Musrcal OncaNtzlrroNs: Marglhurst Treble
Triad. All students in the regular course are re-
quired to attend this chorus unless excused by the
head of the department, and students in any course
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who have good voices and a fair knowledge of
sight-reading are admitted on application. This
class meets once a week to prepare standard
choruses frorn classical and modern cornposers'
Regular attendance at rehearsals and coneerts is
obligatory, and membership may tre cancelled for
neglect in this regard.

Marglhurst Instrumental Ensemble, This or-
ganization affords qualified students opportunity
for study of the better grades of orchestral compo-
sition, and gives those interested in instrumental
rnusic the advantage of functioning in the interest-
,ng and pro{itable essentials of a well-rounded
rnusicianship.

Sluorxr Rrcrr,rrs: All music rnaiors are re-
quired to participate in student and public recitals.

Lrcrunr:s axn Rncrrar-s: The extra-curricular
nectures in literary, historical and scientific sub-
jects given by specialists in these and other {ields
and the recitals by distinguished artists supple-
mrent the regular work of Marylhurst College.
These sources of general culture may receive still
further enrichment through the rare opportunities
Fortland offers those prepared to avail themselves
of the perfected art of the world's greatest masters.

THr Musrc LlsRan'lr: The rnusic section of the
College lihlary meets the needs of all music stu-
dents. It is equipped with a large number of
orchestlal and operatic scores and an extensive
library of piano, harp, organ, violin, violoncelln,
:rnd vocal compositions" The ch<lral library con-
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tains a broad selection of both church music and
secular songs. The standard rnagazines devoted
to rnusic are also availatrle.

Dncnnns: The four-year curricula in music lead
to the degree of Bachelor of Applied Music (Piano,
\/oice, Violin, Violoncello, Harp and Organ), or to
the degree of Bachelor of School Music, the latter
degree heing offered jointly by the departments of
I'Iusic and Education.

Fnl:s: Special fees are charged for all courses
in applied music, as listed below. All coulses in
the structure and history of music are available lo
registered students without special fees.

{Three terrns in the school year,)
PER TNRM

Piano, voice, violin, violoneello, ?*:iftjH: T3"liy**?l
Harp and Organ ---------, -925.00 $50.00

Use or rent of org:an ,--.

use of harp------,-----, -----------------:----:----:---,--
Use of private practiee room with piano---_-----
Uso of private praetice room without piano ---
Recital fee
Treble Triad fee
Orchestral Ensemble fee -------------,-. -- .50
Liturgical Music fee (one term)

All students who register for lessons are liable
for them until the end of the term. No deduction
is made for ternporary absence from lessons or for
lessons discontinued, except in case of protracted
illness.

DEPART}4EI{TA I, REQUIREMENTS

RecJuirements for Degree of Bachelor of llusic
u'ith a major in:

15.00
10.00

5.00
3.00

10.00
1.00

.)R
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APPLIED MUSIC

1. Students majoring in Applied Music shall
give evidence of a marked aptitude for perform-
ance.

2. Students who major in any branch of Ap-
plied Nlusic must earn not less than 36 hours in
that branch, and 24 hours in Theoretical Music
(minor).

3. Students rvho rnajor in Apptied Music rnust
cornplete a minimum of 186 hours of work.

4. Students completing the Applied ilIusic
Course are required to give a solo recital during
their senior year.

ENtneNcn RnqurnEunNrs :

PrANo
To enter the course leading to a degree in piano, the

student shouid be grounded in correct touch and reliable
technique. She should play ali major and minor scales
correctly in moderately rapid tempo, also broken chords in
octave position in all keys and should have acquired sys-
tematic methods of practice. She must be able to give a
satisfactory performance of compositions such as Bach-
Two-Part fnventions, some of the standard Etudes, from
Czerny, Op" 299 or Cramerl and som,e of the easier Mozart
or Beethoven Sonatas. She should:demonstrate ability in
sight-reading and accornpanying.

Vror,rx
To enter the course leading to a degree in Violin, the

student should have the ability to perform studies of tlie
difficulty of the Kreutzer Etudes and works of the difrculty
of the Viotti Concerto, No. 23, or the de Beriot, Nos. ?
and 9.

VtoI-oNcgLl.o
To enter the course leading to a degree in Violoncello,

the student should have from three to four years'previous
preparation and should be able to undertake studies of the
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difhculty of Schroeder Progressive Studies, Bk. I, Grutz-
macher Op. 38, Merk 20 Studies, Concertos of Goltermanno
Boceherini and othens,

Vorcr
To enter the four-year course leading to a degree in

Voice, the student should be able to sing on pitch with cor-
rect phrasing and musical intelligence standard songs in
good English (the simpler classies are recommended). She
should also demonstrate her ability to read a simple song
at sight and a knowledge of the rudiments of music. Some
lmowledge of piano is urgently recommended,

Onceu
To enter the course leading to a degree in Organ, the

student should have completed sufficient piano study to
enable her to play some Bach Inventions or Little Preludes
and Fugues, Moza*, or easier Beethoven Sonatas"

fllnp
To enter the course leading to a degree in Harp, the

student should be grounded in correct touch and reliable
technique. She should demonstrate ability in sight-reading
and be able to play studies from 12 Etudes, Op. 18 or
Op. 8-Schuecker or 24 Freludes-Nadermann.

Requirements of Degree of Bachelor of Music
with a major in

SCHOOL MUSIC

1. Students majoring in School Music shall
give evidence of aptitude for teaching.

2. Students majoring in School Music must
earn not less than 36 hours in her major subject
e,nd.24 in her rninor.

3. Students rnajoring in School Music must
earn not less than t hours in Voice, unless a suffi-
cient amount of voiee culture has already been

done.
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4. A major in School Music must have a fair
knowledge of piano.

DESCRIPTION OF COURSES

1,2,3. APPLIED MLISIC: Courses in Piano, Voice,
, Violin, Violoncello, Harp and Organ.

Thre homs, thre terms.

Norn: APPLIED MUSIC: As an elective
for students not majoring in music.

Two hours, three termt

4, 5, MELODY WRITING AND EAR TRAINING:
Intensive course in unison, two-part singing,
involving difficult tonal and rhythmic prol>
lems, chromatics and the minor mode; die-
tation; ear-training; melody writing; trans-
position; keyboard practice; notation; ter-
minology. Thre boun, two terma.

6. HARMONY: This course aims to enable
students to identify chords and chord-pro-
gressions, both bv hearing 

"1*.oJ""l"rg"*L.

7-,8,9. APPRECIATION AND HISTORY OF
MUSIC: Historical material necessary to
have perspective for musical understanding;
study of development of musical literature.
Scope and importance of the art of music.
Standard works will be explained and illus-
trated through individual and class analysis
and reports. Two boure, acb tem.

18,50, 124. HARMONY: INTERMEDIATE AND
ADVANCED: Special emphasis is placed
upon the' fundamental principles of har-
monic selection and modulation. The hest
examples from the masters are analyzed.

Four hours, fall and wints tcma I tbree hours, aDring term"
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19, 20,21. LITURGICAL MUSIC. Gregorian Chant :
Modes, Tonality, Rhythm, Notation; Ordi-
nary and Proper of the Mass.

One-halJ hour, each tem"

51,52,53. LITURGICAL MUSIC. HEmnodg and
Psalmodg: Gregorian rhythm with chir-
onomy. One-half hour, each term-

54,55,56. APPLIED MUSIC: Piano, Voice, Violin"
Violoncello, Harp and Organ.

Thre hours, each term.

57,58. SCHOOL MUSIC : (57) A study of methods
of presentation involved in teaching music
in the Primary, with special attention given
to appreciation, materials, the child voice,
and reading. (58) A study of methods in-
volved in teaching music in Intermediate
grades. Thre hours, sch term.

40,4L.PHYSICS OF SOUND: A course dealing
with phenomena of sound. Intensive study
of acoustics.

Four houn, wintcr term ; thre hours, spring term.

103. FORM AND ANALYSIS: This course aims
to cover the song forms, rondo form, the
suite, the sonata form. Practical work in
analysis and form. Five hours, one term.

104. COUNTERPOINT: Counterpoint in two,
three, four and more voice; douhle counter-
point" Five hours, one term.
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methods. Two hotrs, each term.

108, 109, 110. APPLIED X{USIC. rhrehours,eachtern.
111. CHORAL CONDUCTING: Learning the tech-

nique of the baton' Practice in conducting
vocal groups, transposition of melodies to
the different clefs and easy examples of
score reading. l'wo hoars, one tem.

1 12. ORCHESTRAL CONDUUTING: l'heory and
practical experience in the use of the baton.

Two hours, one tem.

113. ELEMENTARY COMPOSITION: The appli-
cation of harrnonic material in instrurnental
hnd vocal primary forlns. Five hor*s, one term.

Xtr4, 115, t16. LITURGICAL I{USIC. tlistory of
Gregorian Chant and Sacred Music. The
developrnent of Chant, its golden age, its
decadence and restoration. Church legisla-
tion on the L{usic of the LiturgY.

0ne-half hour, each terrn.

X,17, 118, 119. APPLIED MUSIO. tn"* houn, one term.

121. ORCHESTRATION: Characterstics of intli-
vidual instruments, altd exercises in scoring
for variotls combinations- Tbre ho*n, one term"

6ir

105, 106, 107. ADVANCED HISTORY OF MUSIC:
(105) A comprehensive study of operatic
forms through phonographic illustrations
and student performance. (106) A study of
symphonic forms through recordings and
student performanee. (107) Trends in
Modern Music; illustrations taken from
contemporary composers with a view to
understanding 20th century ideals and
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122. SURVEY OF CHURCH MUSIC: The stand-
,ard types of Church music, taken from an*
cient, mediaeval, and modern sourcesr
studied from an appreciated basis.

Three hours, Gne term.

123. PLAIN SONG ACCOMPANIMBNT: .A study
of Gregorian harmonization and of the prin-
ciples which guide the Plain Song accom-
panist. Thre hours, one term.

I33, 134, 135, PRINCIPLES OF PEDAGOGY IN
APPLIED MUSIC: Teaching procedures and
survey of teaching material for the music
instructor. Two hours, each term"

145. MUSIC SUPERVISION: Purpose of Music
Supervision, general supervisory procedures
diagnosis of pupil dfficulty, evaluation and
use of tests, comparative study of music
sourses and tests in general use. Discussion
and methods of adapting it to use.

Thre houm, one term"

150h (See Ed.) TEACHERS' COURSE IN HIGH
SCHOOL MUSIC: A study of junior and
senior high school materials and procedures.
Special problems related to this field con-
sidered. Thre hous, one terrtr

160. ADVANCED COMPOSITION: Pieces in the
smaller forms for voices and instruments.
Original u'ork in the larger forms.

161.

Five hours, one term.

ADVANCED COUNTERPOINT: Study of
the invention' canon and fugue'hours, 

oneterm.
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1.70,171,172. LITURGICAL MUSIC. Polgphonic
Forms: Examples from Palestrina, Vittoria,
Isaak, Praetorius, etc"; Flemish, French,
Fn gtish, and Roman S"nr8n:r*rr*:":**r*l:

186" RECITAL: For those rnajoring in Applied
MUsic. Thre houm, ore term.

26 a, b, c; 36 a, b, c; 126 a, b. c; 176 a, b, c. II{-
STRUMENTAL ENSEI\IBLE: A study of
orchestral composition by participating in
the art of ensemble playing. onehour,erchtrrm.

14 a, b, c; 15 a, b, c; 128 a, b, c; 129 a, b, e.
MARYLHURST TREBLE TRIAD: See gen-
eral Statement. One-half hour, each term.

n0 a, b, c;22 a, b, c; 120 a, b, c; 169 a, b, c. AC-
COMPANYING: Advanced students ure
offered an oppol'tunity for practice in play-
ing accompaniments and ensemble playing.

bur, each term-

{i7
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NURSING EDUCATION

The courses in Nursing Education comply wittrr
the requirements of the University of Oregon for
the work of the first two years of the four-year
course, and serve as a preparation for the profes-
sional training to be continued at an affiliated
hospital"

Frnst Yn.ln

Introductory Sociology
Elementary Chemistry
English Composition
Backgrounds of Nursing
French or German
Physical Education

Sec;nnu Yti,tn

Zoology
English l-riterature
French or German
Organic Chemistry
Biochemistry
Psychology
Physical Education

FALL VrINTER SPR,ING
tro,udo

.4 4 4
4tD.dod
o9t.odu
oDa.iJdd

.1 l, 1

17 17 '17

JdD

JJD

ooo

44
4

J'J

111
17 17 17

Note: All Catholic students are required to take one

course in religion throughout the two years.

55,56,57. BACKGROUNDS OF NURSING.
Thre hours, three teYm-c.
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PHILOSOPHY, PSYCHOLOGY AND
RELIGION

PHILOSOPHY AND PSYCHOLOGY

t. LOGIC, FORMAL: A study of the elements
of deduction; concepts and terms; definition
and division; judgments and reasoning"
Construction of syllogisms and examination
of arguments. Emphasis is placed upon the
application of the rules of logic to everyday

life, and to the social and physical sciences.

Prescribed for Freshmen. thre hours, one term.

20. GENERAL ETHICS: Ultimate end of human
activity. Nature of human acts. Morality.
NatUral laW" Two hours, fall term.

21,22. SPECIAL ETHICS: Duties of man toward
God, self, and fellow man. Society; origin
of authority; forms and functions of govern-
ment; international relations.

Prescribed for Sophomores" Two hours, winter, spring

51. GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY: This course rs
a descriptive study of mental processes and
activities.

Prescribed f or Sophomorcs.

52. RATIONAL FSYCHOLOGY: Prerequisite:
Phil. 51. A study of the nature, origin and
development of the processes of thought;
reasoning; rational appetency; free will; of
nature of the mind and refutation of erro*
neous theories concerning 

*,:"Kl,Htu. t""-.

69

Three hours, fall term.
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58. EXPERI-I'IENTAL PSYCHOLOGY: An in-
vestigation of mental operations capable of
study by laboratory methods.

One lecture, four hours laboratory, one term"

54. CHILD PSYCHOLOGY: A study of the pre-
school and the school child to adolescence,
its physical, mental, emotional and social
development. Three hours, one term.

60. METAPHYSICS: Study of being, of prin-
ciples, causes, and theories of matter, with
their applications to science and the ques-
tions of the day. Three hours, one tero-

100. MENTAL HYGIENE: An introduction to
the field of abnormal psychology. The main
purpose of the course is to assist the student
to understand herself better and to prepare
her to make a satisfactory adjustment to
her social environment. Three hours, one term.

i01. INTRODUCTORY PHILOSOPHY: The
scope, divisions, and methods of philosophy
with a discussion of some of the chief prob-
lems of philosophers from the Thomistic
viewpoint. Prerequisite, Philosopohy,l;*"-.

102. EPISTEMOLOGY: A study of the nature of
certainty; its existence, the means of attain-
ing it, together with the ultimate test or
criterion of certainty. Two hours, one tem.

X10. THEODICY: A study of the existence, the
essence and the attributes of God in the light
of reason.

Frescribed for Juniors" Two houre, one ten"

EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY: See Edu-
cation, 102.
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PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION AND
SCRIPTURE STUDY

The aim of the religion courses is to give stu-
dents a thorough knowledge of Catholic doctrine
and practice, an intellectual and philosophical basis
for their faith, and the ability to refute the objec-
tions which modern pseudo-science continues to
advance against revealed religion. The religion
and philosophy classes supplement each other, and
together they serve to unify the whole curriculurn
by demonstrating that God is the Author and
Source of all truth, whether it be attained through
means of the natural sciences, history, human
reason, or revealed religion. There is found to be
no contradiction, but rather conformity and har-
mony hetween faith, reason, and true science. But
understanding and appreciation of the truths of
religion do not of themselves suffice; they must
become motivating influences in every phase of
Iife; so the religious training is made practical in
its applications to life problems, and to the ordi-
nary routine of daily life" As aids in strengthening
their spiritual life, students have the advantages of
daily Mass, the reception of the Sacraments, fre-
quent attendance at Benediction, and the stimu-
lating help of the Sodality of the Blessed Virgin.

11, 12, 13. PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION: Ern.-
phasis on dogmatic truths.

Prescribed f or Freshmen. Two hours, three ter.ns.

7t
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Philosophy of Religion for Sophomores is
a study of morality in its threefold aspect
of duty to God, to one's neighbor and to
one's self. (See Ethics, under Philosophy
20,21,22.) Two hours, thre terms"

f 16, 117. LITURGY: Study of the Sacraments and
services of the Church in their liturgical and
dogmatic settingl.

Prescribed. f or Juniors.

124,125,126. OLD TESTAMENT. A study of the
histbrical, sapiential and prophetical books
of the Old Testament, emphasizing manners,
customs, and law of the Jews, their proph-
ecies and the types and figures of the Mes-
sias; designed to give the student an appre-
ciation of the place the Messias holds as the
central figure of the entire 

?:?1",;"", three terms.

131, 132, 133. EPISTLES: A study of the Epistles
as a basis for dogmatic teachings of the
Church.

!.45.146,147. CHURCH

Two houre, two terms-

Two hours, three tef,ms.

HISTORY: See History"

SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS
BIOLOGY

Ma.ron: 36 hours chosen from any course
offered in the department, 24 hours of which are
upper division. Two years of French or German,
Mathematics 1 and 3 or their equivalent, and Inor-
ganic Chemistry are also required of all students
majoring in Biology"
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Mtr.Ion: 24 hours chosen from one or two of the
following subjects: Bacteriology, Botany, Chemis-
t"y, Mathematics, Zoology, and Philosophy, 12

fiours sf which are upper division work.

BACTERIOLOGY

101, 102, 103. GENERAL BACTERIOLOGY: A
series of lectures and laboratory experirnents
to familiarize the student with the funda-
mental principles of bacteriology. Prerequi-
site, high school chemistry or 

*1,""Ti,*1"_^t;

1X1, 112. SANITARY BACTERIOLOGY: A course
of lectures and laboratory experiments deal-

. ing with the principles of sani'tation and the
relation of bacteriology to food, water, antl
sewage. Prerequisite, Bacteriology, 101, 102,
103, and Chemistry 1,2' Threhours'twotetm$.

150, 151. ADVANCED BACTERIOLOGY: By ar-
rangement. Prerequisite, Bacteriology 111,
112, and Chemistry 23, 1.31, 132, 133.

BOTANY

2" GENERAL BOTANY: 1'his course is de*
signed to give a thorough understandinS4 of
the fundamental principles of plant mor-
phology, anatomy, and physiology. Accepted
with Animal Biology 1, to fulfill in part the
science requirement for the B. A. degree'
Lectures, laboratory, quiz. T'ou. hours' winter term-

NO" 11, 12. ADVANCED GENERAL BOTANY: A
comprehensive survey of the plant kingdonr.
Field work" lectures, laboratory, quiz.

rs, three terrns"

la
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IO5. N{ORPHOLOGY AND TAXONOMY OF
ALGAtr: An intensive study of type forrns
with special reference to loeal algae. Field
work, lectures, lahoratory. Prerequisite, Bot-
any 10, ll,12. Five hours, one term-

106. MORPHOLOGY OF BRYOPHYTES AND
PTERIDOPHYI'ES: A study of type forms
to sh<lw the relationship of the various
groups. Lectures, discussions, and labora-
tory. Prerequisite, Botany 10, 11, 12.

Five hours, one term.

107. I,IORT'HOI-OGY AND TAXONOMY OF
SPERMATOPHYTES: A critical study of
representative Gymnosperms and Angio-
sperms and the principles of classification
and lahoratory practice and identification.
Field work, lectures, and laboratory. Pre-
requisite, Botany 10, 11, 12.

140, 141, 142. GENERAL FUNGI: Morphology anttr
classification of fungi. Lectures and lab-
oratory work. F ive boura, three terre.

103. IDENTITTICATION AND ARRANGEMENT
OF CULTIVATED PLANTS: During the
first half of this course the names and habits
of at least one hundred cultivated plants are
studied. The remainder of the course is de-
signed to show the use of the plants studied
in simple garden plans. Field work, labora-
tory, and recitation. Five hours, epring term.

160. SPECIAL COURSES: Time to be arranged.
Credit in proportion to work done,
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laboratory, quiz. Thre hours, fall, winter, sDring

1IO. COMPARATIVE ANATOMY OF VERTE-
BRATES: A study and comparison of the
structures and functions of special verte-
brate types. Lectures, discussion, and lab-
oratory. Prerequisite, ZoologJSil9;,7*"*,_.

112. VERTEBRAI'E EN'IBRYOLOGY: A compar-
ative study of vertehrate types with em-
phasis upon the development of the am-
phibian, bird, and mantrnal. Prerequisite,
Zoology 5, 6, 7. Five hours, one term.

114. ENI'OMOLOGY: A study of the structure'
economic relations and classification of in-
sects. prerequisite, zoology..gJ*;"1. 

"n",""*"*.
115. GENERAL HUMAN ANATOMY: This

course includes demonstration and labora-
tory study of prepared dissections, models,
and rnicroscopic slides. The systems of the
body are studied. Lectures are accompanied
by latroratory rn'ork with animal specimens.
The course is designed for non-medical
students and for those interested in public
health and physical educatio' 

s, winter rerm,

75

ZOOLOGY

1. AI\IMAL BIOLOGY: Fundamental facts,
principles, and laws associated with the
developrnent of typical anirnals. Two lec-
tures and two latloratory periods weekly.

Fou hours, fall term.

?,8,9.GENERAL ZOOLOGY: An intensive study
of the general laws and principles of zoology
with special application to man. Lectures,
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1.16. PHYSIOLOGY: An elementary course in
the principles governing the activities of
living organisrns with particular reference
to the human body. Designed for students
of public health, physical education and
non-medical students. Four hours, one term.

'117. HISTOLOGY: A course dealing with the
elernentary structure of the animal cell, the
histology and development of the tissues
and their combination into the organs o1'

the vertebrates, with special refbrence to
the mammalia. Prerequisit";#l*nT"L1i:

118. GEI{EI.ICS: A study of evolutionary the-
ories, laws of heredity, current in'rtestiga*
tions in the field of geneties and evolution.
Lectures and discussions. Five hou.s, one rerm.

CHENTISTRY

Iror a major in Chemistry courses 7,2, 23; l0-i,;
109, 110; 131, 132, are required of all students. In
addition to courses in Chemistry, Mathematics 1

and3, or their equivalent, and two years of German
or French are also required.

1,2. GENERAL INORGANIC CHEI{ISTRY:
I)emonstrative lectures and problems basecl
upon the non-metallic elements. Two lec-
tures and two two-hour laboratory periods
a week. Four hours, two termE.

23. ELEMENTARY QUALITATIVE ANAI,Y-
SIS: A comprehensive course in the study
of metals with provision for the detection
and separation of the common metallic ions.
Prerequisite, Chemistry 7, 2. Two lectures
and two two-hour latroratory 

+:1;?*":J::*:
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101. A.DVANCED QUALITATM ANALYSIS;
Emphasizes the reactions of the acid con-
stituents together with special analytical
procedures. Prerequisite, Chemistry 23 or
equivalent. Two lectures and three- t&ree-
hour laboratory periodt u *"?T;.noo"", 

ol" *"-.

109. QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS; Gravimetric
Analysis. Prerequisite, Chemistry 23. Two
lectures and three laboratory n"::ll*"iff:::

I10. QUANTITATI\IE ANALYSIS: Volumetric
Analysis. Prerequisite, Chemistry 109. Two
lectures and three laboratory periods a week.

Five houre, one term.

131, 132, 133. ORGANIC CHENIISTRY: The chem-
istry of the compounds of carbon. . The first
two terms are devoted to the aliphatic hy-
drocarbons and complex compounds, and
the third to the aromatic series. Prerequi-
site, Chemistry 23, or equivalent. Three lec-
tures and two laboratory periods a week.

Five hours, thre terng.

135. IiOOD CHENIISTRY: This course treats
tire analysis of various foods and their rela-
tion to federal and state laws. Three lec-
tures and two laboratory periods a week.

Five hours, one term.

136. BIO-CHEMISTRY: The major part of this
course deals with the chemical composition,
reactions and products of living plant and
animal tissue. Recommended for Biology
and Botany students. Two lectures and
three laboratory periods a week.

Fiee hours, one term.
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140,141. HISTORY OF CHEMISTRY: Lectures
and assigned readings. Special emphasis' upon recent developments. Twohoum,twoterms.

1.45, 146, 147. ADVANCED INORGANIC CHEMIS-
TRY: A detailed study of the periodic sys-
tem of the elements and the chemistry of the
higher order compounds" Three lectures a
wegk' 

Three hours, thre tems.

151,152. PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY: The funda-
mental theories of chemical phenomena as
applied to the properties of gases, liquids"
and crystals, Three lectures and two latr-

. oratory periods a week. rive bours, two terma,

SCIENCE FEES

Laboratory fee, 95.00 is charged for all courses.
Breakage deposit, $5.00. This deposit, or any un-
used part thereof, will be refunded at the end of
the year.

MATIIEMATICS

For a rnajor in Mathematics, 36 hours are re-
quiled, 24 of which are to be in upper division
work. Required courses: 6 and 110. A minor may
be chosen from Chemistry or Philosophy.

For a minor in Mathematics, 24 hours are re-
quired. Required courses,4 and 6.

1. ADVANCED ALGEBRA: Algebra from
Quadratics on, preceded by a review of
Elementary Algebra. Prerequisite, one year
of high-school algebra" Five hours, feu term.
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PLANE TRIGONOMETRY: Text, tables,
development of trigonometric formulae and
their application to problems involving plane
triangles. Prerequisites, Math. 1, or one and
one half years of high-school algebra.

Thre houm, winter term"

ANALYTIC GEOMETRY: Prerequisites,
Math. 1 and 3. hours,sprinst€rn

COLLEGE ALGEBRA: Prerequisite, Math.
1 or one and one-half years of high-school
algebra. Five hours. one tqm.

ADVANCED ANALYTIC GEOMETRY: PTe-
requisite, Math. 4. awo houre, oDe t€!m.

109, 110. CALCULUS: The elements of differ-
ential and integral calculus. Prerequisite,
Math. 4. Five houn, e*cb tera.

?s

3"

4.

6.

102.

I 08,

ttz. THEORY OF EQUATIONS AND DETER.
MINANTS: Prerequisite, Math. 110.

tom, one tern

114. DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS: Ordinary
and partial differential equations with ap-
plications to problems in physics and chem-
istry' Prerequisite' Math' 10 

"r"" "oor", 
one tm.

Teaching of High School Mathematics: See Edu-
cation 150(c).

EDUCATION 150 (c): Teaching of HiSh
School Mathematics-Lectures and reports
on methods and courses in the teaching of
mathernatics in secondary schools.

thre hours, one tern.
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SOCIAL SCIENCES

HISTORY

Required for a history major History, l, 2, 3,
and 133; Political Scienee 101; Economics 16.
1.,2n3. GENERAL EUROPEAI\ HISTORY. A sur-

vey course from the Age of Augustus to the
present time. Three hours, each term.

'21. ANCIENT HISTORY-GREECE: A study
of the early I\,Iediterranean culture to serve
as a background for the classical studies.

Three hours, ote term.

'22. ANCIENT HISTORY-ROME: From the
beginnings to 500, A. D. Three hours, one term.

'24,25,26. ENGLISH HISTORY. A general sur-
vey from the foundation of the English state
and nation, with emphasis upon the events
and institutions significant in the history of
English-speaking peoples.

Thre hous, two tetns.

27,28,29. HISTORY OI.- THE UNITED STATES:
A survey from Colonial times to the present.

Three hours. three terms.

tUpper division students may receive upper division credit by doing
apeial work under the direction of the instnctor,

[11, 112, 113. THE MIDDLE AGES: A comprehen-
sive picture of political, religious, and social
conditions in Europe from the break-up of
the Roman Empire to the end of the thir-
teenth century. Prerequisite, 1, 2, 3,

l'wo hours, thre terms.

X15. EARLY I{ODERI{ HISTORY: Covering thc
Renaissance, the Reformation, the Religious
Wars. This course traces the developurent
from the mediaeval period of the universal
Church to the rnodern period of the inde-
pendent states. Three hours, one tern.
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118. FRENCH N{ONARCHY: The development
of France under the pre-revolution l\{on-
archy from Louis XI to Louis XVI.

Thre hours, one tsm.

\21. THE FRENCH REVOLUTION AND NAPO.
LEONIC PERIODS. Three houf8, one tern,

122. EUROPE FROM 1814 TO 1870: This course
traces the main political and social develop-
ments from the fall of Napoleon to the cre-
ation of the German Empire.

Three hours, one term,

123. EUROPE SINCE 1870: Modern European:
History from the Franco-Prussian \Mar to
the close of the world w&t' 

tnt"" hours, one rerm.

X31. EARLY AMERICAN HISTORY, 1492.1789:
A study of the exploration and colonizatioir
of the Atlantic seaboard, the westward
movement of the colonists, the American
Revolution, and the formation of the Amer-

1 32.

ican governrrrent. Three hours, one term.

HISTORY OF THE {JI'IIITED STATES, 1789-
1865, Three hours, one term-

133. RECENT AMERICAN HISTORY: Thls
course traces the main trends in American
national development frorn the Civil War
to the present. Threehouts,oneterm.

r41. NORTHWESTERN HISTORY: A stutly of
the developments in the Paci{ic Northwest.

)urs, one tern.

145, 146, 147. CHURCH HISTORY: Study of great
characters, movements and rn'orl<s of the
Church. Emphasis on worlis and persons"
as a source frorn which to draw ideals for
Catholic .A,ction" Two hours, three ternis.

81
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150(b) TEACHERS' COURSE: See Education
150 (b). Three hours, one term^

POLITICAL SCIENCE

2,3. MODERN GOVERNMENTS: A survey of
the organization and operation of the gov-
ernments of England, France, Germany, and
the new governments of Europe, with lirn-
ited discussion of foreign relations.

Thre hours, two tems,

101. AMERICAN POLI'TICAL INSTITUTIONS:
A sturly of the organization and develop-
ment of the American constitutional sys-
tem, its functions and application in social
and political life. ?hree hours, one term.

ECONOMICS

16,17,18. PRINCIPLES OF ECONOMICS: Princi-
ples of economic theory, of production, con-
surnption, prices, exchange, distribution;
economic activity of American life during
the "depression" and as affected by the
National Recovery Act. Thre hours, thre terms.

120, 121. ECONOMIC PROBLEMS: The genesis,
development and present state of major

, problems in our national economic life.
, Thre houn, two terms,

122,I23. HISTORY OF ECONOMIC THOUGHT:
Evolution of economic thought from Graeco-
Roman period to present day. Dependency
of economic thought on geographical and
political conditions' 

Thre hours, two tem'.
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X.25. LABOR IN THE UNITED STATES: A sur-
vey of the conditions leading to the rise and
development of trade unions in the United
States; the position of women in industry;
attitudes of courts toward labor legislation.

Thre hours, one tsm.

SOCIOLOGY

The courses listed under Sociology are arran6;ed

to prepare the student for the teaching of sociology
or for the profession of social work. Experience
in practical social service with college creclit is

provided through the cooperation of public and
private agencies in Portland, Multnomah Cotlnty,
and in Clackamas County. This extends through-
out one term of Course 131 (see below). The
Catholic Action cornrnittee of Our Lady's Sodality
furnishes such opportunities also as are presented
to the average lay woman, or vo.lunteer.

Students who rnajor in Sociology are required
to follow a certain sequence of complementary
courses in other departments.

X7, lS.INTRODUCTORY SOCIOLOGY. A back-
ground course for students who rvistr t6
major in sociology or in social t'ork' For
those will have one course only in sociology,
it aims to describe the more important rela-
tions of group life, holr' they arise" their
interactions and tt:e share that the indivi-
dual student naay take in the cornrnunity
life. "Ihrehours,E otems.

E3
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19. COMNIUNITY ORGANIZATION. A study of
the nature and process of growth of the
community. Cornparative study of experi-
nrents in cornmunity organiztrtion, rvith con-
stant ret'erence to situatlons in the students'
owrl conxmunities. Thre'hours, one term

124,125. SOCIAL HISTORY: A survey of social
movements from ancient to present times.
Theories preceding or consequent upon such
rnovements are revierved concurrently.

Thre hours, two te!m.

121i. ELENIENTS OI.'SOCIAL STATISTICS: Re-
<luired of students majoring in social service.

Three hours, one term.

12V, 728, 129. SOCIAL ORIGINS: A study of fossil
"rnan, of the beginnings of human culture,
theories concerning its spread, and a survey
of surviving Jrrirnitive peoples.

Thre hours, three terms"

I3I, 132, 133,. THE FIELD OF SOCIAL WORK:
Reviews the field of social work as it is to-
day. Besides social maladiustments, their
causes and extent, the course attempts to
give the student an idea of methods used by
social workers to remedy maladjustnents.

Three hours, thlee terms,

I39. SOCIAL LEGISLATION IN OREGON.
Two hours, one term"

SECRET'ARIAL TRAINING

1,2,3. ELEMENTARY TYPING: This course aims
to develop an efficient operating technique;
to develop skill in the production of simple
husiness forrns in office practice.

Thre hours, three terms, No eredit.
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4,5,6. ADVANCED TYPING: This course aims to
give a high degree of skill in typing manu-
scripts and the more difficult secretarial
documents. Two hours, threo terms. No crediL

7, B, 9. ELEMENTARY SHORTHAND: The intro-
ductory study of the basic principles and
practices for the acquisition of speed in
shofthand. Three houre, three tefms. No credit.

10, 11, 12. ADVANCED SHORTHAND: This course
is designed to improve shorthand speed and
to produce accurate transcripts.

lFwo hours, three terro, No crediL

13- PRINCIPLES OF ACCOUNTING: Account-
ing basics applied to the keeping of service
aCCOUntS. Three hours, one t€rp.

85

14.

I5.

PRINCIPLES OF
ing basics applied

BUSINESS LAW.

ACCOUNTING: Account-
to trade accounts,

Three bours, one tern.

Tbree bours, one tern.

17, Iti.BUSINESS LETTER WRITING: Principles
underlying the good business letter. Reading
and criticism of current business letters.
Practice in writing and revision of business
letters.AllassignmentsmustbeolTtj,Htl:,"*:

Secretarial Fees: Typing, per term, $3.00;
Shorthand, advanced, $1.00.
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EXPENSES

Payable in advance at the opening: of each term.

ExpeNsas FoR EAcH TERM
(There are three terms in the schooi year.)

Tuition
Board

for all students

Single rooms .
Double roorns (each student)
Fees
Matriculation fee (paid at first entrance only)
Graduation fee
Oral Expression (private lessons)

Spncrar, FnBs

Music, science, art, and secretarial courses-see the re-

$ 50.00
100.00

30.00
25.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
24.00

2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1"00
1.00
1.00
5.00

spective departments.
iL;ia;;d ;t ti'" -cort"g" 

during regular vacations,. $1"00
before or follow-

'per day
bsenee from elass immetliately
ing a vacation, per. day

Infirmary fee, per day.
Change of registration
Late registration, per day
Speeial examination
Removal of incomplete
Extension of time for removal of inconlplete
Physical examination
Guest fee, per day 1.00

10.00Room reservation

Students wishing to reselve a room must obtain an
anlrlication blank, -On the returrr of this blank with the
9i0.00 matriculation fee (on first entrance) and $10.00
deoosit. rooms will be assigned. As all reserwations are
mide in order of application it is to the advantage of the
student to aPPIY "u"tt' 

oroa-,*o*

The room deposit will be refunded in full at the end of
the scholastic year, provided that no expense for repair of
furnishings is-incrirred" The deposit will b€ forfeited if
the reservation be cancelled after August 15.

In case of withdrawal, twenty-five per cent of the ex-
peases for the rernaining portion of tihe quarter will be
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eharged. No student may reeeive her diploma or tran-
script of credit until all accounts have been paid-

No deduction is made for late entrance, or for absences
during the year, except in cases of prolonged illness, when
the loss will be shaned equally by the College and the par-
ent or guardian.

The College will not be responsible for debts contracted
by the students.

The College is not responsible for any money or valu-
ables not deposited with the Treasurer.

Uniform gymnasium and swimming suits are
required and should be purchased at the College.

The academic cap and gown which is worn for
all formal assemblies may be purchased or rented
at the College.

Each residence student should have the follow-
ing individual supplies: 4 sheets (for beds 4 feet
by 6 feet); 4 pillow cases; blankets and comforters
according to need; 4 hand towels and wash cloths;
and 2 hath towels.

Each student is free to express her individual
taste in the ehoice of her own drapes, bed cover,
and additional lamps.
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SCHOLARSHIP FUND

In order to bring the advantages of a Catholic
College education within the reach of all de-

serving young women who cannot meet the
expenses, Marylhurst CoIIege is desirous of
establishing a scholarship fund. Either full
or partial scholarships will be gratefully re-
ceived. $10,000 will establish a perpetual full
scholarship, that is, including tuition, board
and room; $3,000 will establish a perpetual
tuition scholarship.

For further information, address

THE REGISTRAR
Mlnvr,rrunsr Cor,r-Bce

Manvr,nunsr, Osweco, Onacoru

Adjoining the Marylhurst College campus
is that of the Marylhurst Normal School,
also conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Names. Marylhurst Normal is a stand-
ardized two-year Normal School granting
a diploma which is fully recognized by
the State Board of Public Instruction"

For further information, address

THE REGISTRAR
MenYr,nuns:r Nonltar, ScHoor-
Menvr,rluns'r, Oswnco, Onncorq
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